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Introduction to the geology of the area visited
The Moesian Platform is a major unit of the Carpathian-Balkan foreland, lying between the
Carpathians to the North and West, the Balkanides to the South and the West Black Sea basin to the
East (Fig. 1). The northeast boundary – the Peceneaga-Camena Fault, separates the platform from the
North Dobrogea Orogen. The IntraMoesian Fault divides the platform into East and West Moesia, two
major units showing differences in crustal thickness, lithostratigrapy of the cover successions,
orientation of major fault systems, etc.

Figure 1. Location map of Moesia and
North Dobrogea (ND)

Figure 2. Simplified geological map of
Dobrogea (after Seghedi, 1999)
Abbreviations: SGF – Sfantu Gheorghe
Fault; PCF – Peceneaga-Camena Fault;
COF – Capidava-Ovidiu Fault

The exposed parts of both the North Dobrogea Orogen and East Moesia belong to Dobrogea, an area
confined between the Black sea shore and the Danube River to the north and west (fig. 2).
East Moesia is cropping out in two tectonic blocks: Central Dobrogea, uplifted between the
Peceneaga-Camena and Capidava-Ovidiu Faults, and South Dobrogea, downthrown between the
Capidava-Ovidiu and IntraMoesian Faults.
The metamorphic basement of the Moesian Platform is quite heterogeneous. It is largely
concealed, excepting Central Dobrogea, where the basement is exposed and consists of Late
Neoproterozoic metamorphic rocks (the Altîn Tepe Group) and Ediacaran subgreenschist facies
turbidite successions (The Histria Formation). The concealed basement includes medium grade
amphibolite facies metamorphic rocks ascribed to the Archean, Lower Proterozoic and Late
Proterozoic. The platform cover is thinner and shows more gaps in Dobrogea, but it develops
westward in important Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary basins, sometimes reaching more than 6
km thickness. Some specific features of the Moesian basin include: predominance of quartzitic rocks
in the Cambrian and Ordovician, graptolite shales in Silurian, the carbonate platforms of the Upper
Devonian (also including evaporites) - Lower Carboniferous, the Middle Triassic and of the Upper
Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous, the Keuper-type facies development of the Upper Triassic (locally with
salt deposits) the chalk-type development of a part of Senonian. Bimodal volcanism (mafic and acid
lava flows) is known in the Permian and Triassic, generated in an important extensional event.
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Figure 3. Quaternary subcrop map of North Dobrogea (after Seghedi, 1999). Abbreviations and symbols: Pz –
Paleozoic deposits; Ƴ – granitoids; ƍ – rhyolites. Pink - metamorphic rocks.

The North Dobrogea orogen is a narrow, Cimmerian fold and thrust belt NW of the Black Sea, with a
Variscan folded and metamorphosed basement and Triassic-Jurassic sedimentary and volcanic
successions. The Cimmerian structures are sealed by the Late Cretaceous deposits of the “Babadag
basin” (Figs. 2, 3).
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Figure 4. Field trip itinerary in Dobrogea
Background – the geological map of Romania, scale 1:000.000 (Săndulescu et al., 1978),
Geological Institute of Romania.
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Field Stops
Day 1 – The Cretaceous, Paleogene and Miocene cover of the East Moesian Platform
exposed in South Dobrogea
Field stop 1. Type section of the Late Berriasian-Valanginian Cernavoda Formation
Location: the Danube cliff below the Cernavoda bridge, on the southern slope of the Danube-Black
Sea canal
Victor Barbu – OMV Petrom
The Cretaceous formations of South Dobrogea include Early Cretaceous (Berriasian – Lower
Hauterivian, Barremian – Lower Aptian and Albian) and Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian – Senonian)
successions. The detailed bio- and lithostratigraphy of the Cretaceous deposits, as well as their areal
development, have been investigated both in outcrops and boreholes from South Dobrogea (Avram et
al., 1988, 1993; Neagu et al., 1997; Dragastan et al., 1998).
According to Dragastan et al. (1998), the lithostratigraphy of the Early Cretaceous deposits
from South Dobrogea includes several successions separated as Cernavodǎ Formation, Ostrov
Formation, Cochirleni Formation and Glogoveanu Formation.
Stop 1 is focused on the Cernavodǎ Formation. This is composed of three members: Hinog
Member (Upper Berriasian), Aliman Member (Valanginian) and Vederoasa Member (Hauterivian)
(sensu Dragastan, in Dragastan et al., 1998).
One of the best exposures of the Cernavodǎ Formation can be seen on the western side of the
Hinog hill, south-west of the Cernavodǎ town (Fig. 5). On the right bank of the Danube river, a
continuous exposure of sub-horizontal limestone sequence (slightly dipping southwith aprox. 5o),
about 35-38 m thick, extends upstream from the Cernavodǎ railway bridge to the Cernavodǎ
waterworks (for about 1.25 km).
This outcropping sequence represents the main type section of the Cernavodǎ Formation, proparte Alimanu Member sensu Dragastan 1998 (Fig. 5). The base of the Alimanu Member is not
exposed in this section, being identified in boreholes 4 and 11 Hinog. The Hinog Member was also
defined using borehole information.
The Cernavodǎ outcrop shows shallow marine carbonate deposits formed in intertidal to
upper subtidal environments, as demonstrated by the presence of typical intertidal (patellids, neritids)
or upper subtidal (pachyodonts, ostreids, pleurotomariids, several brachipopods) taxa. Several
features of the lithological columns shown in fig. 6 will be detailed further.
The “Gastrochaenolites level” (left column in fig. 6) is characterized by the presence of
vertical flask bottle shape borings that correspond to the Gastrochaenolites ichnogenus. This structure
was produced by endolithic bivalves (Recent – Gastrochaenolites ovata), and are abundant on
carbonate hard substrates from the Jurassic to the Recent (fig. 7).
Ichnogenus Gastrochaenolites is useful for paleoenvironmental interpretation, indicating
distal intertidal to proximal subtidal environments (Stearley, 1987; Santos et al., 2010), with a low or
null rate of sedimentation (Bromley & Asgaard, 1993; de Gibert et al., 1998). The locally dense
concentrations of Gastrochaenolites (195 to 955 specimens per square meter) and its vertical position
relative to rock-ground, reconfirm this environmental assignation (Santos et al., 2008).
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Figure 5. Synthetic lithological column of the Cernavodǎ outcrop (Neagu et al., 1997).

Gastrochaenolites displays a preference for very shallow marine environments, usually appearing in
waters only few metres deep (Bromley, 1992, 1994). Deeper occurrences are possible, but with
significantly lower density. In Recent and Plio-Pleistocene deposits, Gastrochaenolites is present only
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in the infralittoral environment (Bromley & D’Alessandro, 1990). Moreover, Gastrochaenolites
indicates presence of hard-ground omission surface (Bromley, 1990, Wilson & Palmer, 1994, Taylor
& Wilson, 2003).
The R3 reef (central column in fig. 6.). The massive limestone had a vertical-growing
tendency expressed by successive accumulation of shells coming from various groups of organism.
The successive accumulation was possible by the growth of a reef “core” made of crust or dome like
colonies of Demosponges (Chaetetides and Spondiomorphids).

Figure 6. Synthetic lithological column of the Cernavodǎ outcrop (Neagu et al., 1997)

Around this reef “core”, made of Actiostromaria, Granatiparietes and Siphonostroma, successively
pachyodont shells of Matheronia baksanensis (identified by J. P. Masse) have accumulated, forming a
tabular biostrome. They pass laterally to the bioaccumulated limestone, made of various gastropod
shells (Nerinea, Ampulina, Purpuroidea, Leviathania and Harpagodes). A bed containing ostreids
(Ostrea germiani) develops on the reef top (Dragastan et al., 1998).
The R4 reef. The reef body (right column in fig. 6.) is represented by a patch-reef, with a
variable thickness between 2 and 4 m. The reef initiation was made over a bioaccumulated bed of
pachyodonts (Matheronia baksanensis), the core of reef being made of Steinerella loxola, a fringed
ramified colony accumulated within 2 m thickness. By one reef side algal Lithocodium crusts, corals
(Stylinidae), calcareous bioclastic breccia with sponge debris, algae and foraminifers are present. The
reef shows two growth trends, the first reflecting a vertical tendency induced by Steinerella and a
second, lateral growth trend, represented by bioclastic breccia accumulations cemented by
Lithocodium and micro-reefs of Actiostromaria, Axiparietes or Siphonostroma debris. To the top, a
pachyodont bed (Monopleura valangiensis) covers the reef. Biostrome and gastropods shells
(Nerinea, Neritopsis, Nerita or Saulea) occur around the reef area (Dragastan et al, 1998).
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The R4 reef. The reef body (right column in fig. 6.) is represented by a patch-reef, with a variable
thickness between 2 and 4 m. The reef initiation was made over a bioaccumulated bed of pachyodonts
(Matheronia baksanensis), the reef core being made of Steinerella loxola, a fringed ramified colony
accumulated within 2 m thickness. By one reef side algal Lithocodium crusts, corals (Stylinidae),
calcareous bioclastic breccia with sponge debris, algae and foraminifers are present.

1,5 cm

1,5 cm

a

b

Figure 7. Ichnogenus Gastrochaenolites – sample collected from the Cernavodǎ outcrop; a – top bed; b – base
bed (courtesy of Palaeontology laboratory, University of Bucharest)

The reef shows two growth trends, the first reflecting a vertical tendency induced by Steinerella and a
second, lateral growth trend, represented by bioclastic breccia accumulations cemented by
Lithocodium and micro-reefs of Actiostromaria, Axiparietes or Siphonostroma debris. To the top, a
pachyodont bed (Monopleura valangiensis) covers the reef. Biostrome and gastropods shells, like
Nerinea, Neritopsis, Nerita or Saulea occur around the reef area (Dragastan et al, 1998).
Field stop 2. The Sarmatian (Kossovian) deposits overlying the Cenomanian transgression onto
Uppermost Lower Albian to Upper Albian successions
Location: 7 km north of Cernavoda (2 km north of the Seimenii Mari village)
Emil Avram, Emilia Munteanu, Monica Crihan
In the right bank of the Danube above the Cernavodă – Dunărea road, the top of the
Cochirleni Formation is exposed, in its only exposure in South Dobrogea (fig. 8.). Although in the
Cretaceous the phosphatic gravels (including phosphatised fossils) are frequent, accumulated in
various levels of the clayey glauconitic sands (the Remus Opreanu Member), in this area the most
comprehensive layer of phosphatic gravels is developed. In a 50 cm thick coquina bed, this layer
includes both the uppermost Lower Albian and the entire Middle and Upper Albian.
The phosphatic layer lies between two decimetric sandstone interbeds, immediately below
the last member of the Albian rock-sequence, consisting of a clayey glauconitic sandy bed, almost 30
cm thick and devoid of fossils, which underlie the transgressive Lower Cenomanian basal
conglomerate. This conglomerate, about 30-40 cm thick, is quartzitic-phosphatic (including
phosphatised fossils reworked from the Albian) and in its turn is transgressively covered by a soft,
conglomeratic, fossil-bearing limestone, 0.3-1.2 m thick. The limestone is rich in ostreids in its lower
part and in pectinids in its upper part, all macrofaunal remains indicating a Kossovian age. The entire
sucession is covered by 0.05-0.25 m red clay and by Quaternary loess or loessoid deposits (Fig. 9).
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Figure 8. Cretaceous (AlbianCenomanian),
Neogene
(Kossovian) and Quaternary
deposits in the exposure
located 2 km north of the
Seimenii Mari village (after
Avram et al., 1996).
Legend: 1, limestones; 2,
quartzitic-phoshpatic
conglomerates; 3, sandstones;
4, clayey-glauconitic sands; 5,
red clays; 6, loess. Ph.l.condensed phosphatic coquina.

The age of the lowermost clayey-glauconitic sands/sandstones is upper Early Albian;
although here the succession has not provided any indicative fossils, the same deposits in the
vicinity (the Danube cliff below the Seimenii Mari village; left bank of the Boasgic valley) yielded
the ammonites Douvilleiceras (D. mammillatum, D. pringlei) and Beudanticeras, of the Lower Albian
Mammillatum zone.
The proper coquina bed with phosphatised fossils still includes late Lower Albian fossils
(Otohoplites destombesi), as well as Middle (Hoplites paronai, Anahoplites praecox, A. daviesi) and
Upper Albian species (Hysteroceras varricosum, Mortoniceras cf. inflatum, Mariella gresslyi,
Anisoceras pseudoelegans); besides, numerous other species of Hamites, Anahoplites,
Dimorphoplites, etc. were identified.
The phosphatised fossils reworked in the Lower Cenomanian conglomerate are also Upper Albian
(Vraconian) in age: Anisoceras sp. aff. A. perarmatum, Mortoniceras (Durnovarites) perinflatum, etc.
The most indicative Kossovian fossils molluscs are: Achanthocardia barrandei shafferi,
Cardita partschi, Anomia squamula, Anadara turonica, Chlamys varnensis, Ch. brussonii defrancei,
Corbula gibba, Ervilia pusilla, Crssostrea angusta, C.crassissima, Cubitostrea digitalina, C.
adriatica, C. frondosa. In the same level, some foraminifera species occur: Ammonia beccarii,
Cycloforina contorta, Triloculina gibba, Nonionella karaganica, Elphidium eichwaldi, Globigerina
tarchanensis. Two kilometers upstream (near Seimenii Mari), in silty clays overlying the fossiliferous
limestones, Velapertina luczkowskae was identified.
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Field stop 3. Terrigenous lacustrine Middle-Upper Aptian deposits (Gherghina Formation) in
the Cuza Vodă Quarry
Location: Four km north of the Medgidia town and 1 km south of the Cuza Vodă village, on the
north-western slope of the Chiestelu hill
Silviu Rădan
The Gherghina Formation (Avram, Szász & Drăgănescu, in Ghenea et al., 1984; Avram et al., 1988
includes mainly fluvio-lacustrine deposits: gravels or conglomerates and sands or poortly consolidated
sandstones, weakly coherent kaolinitic clays, more or less sandy and locally developed coaly clays,
with sporadic centimetric coal intercalation. According to the drilling data, the thickness of the
formation is very variable, reaching 50-80 m only in the N Mircea Vodă - Tortomanu - Cuza Vodă W Nazarcea area.
The Aptian age of these deposits is inferred from their stratigraphic position between the
Ramadan Formation (Bedoulian) and the Cochirleni Formation (terminal Aptian-Albian). The same
age is indicated by the charophite assemblage (with Atopochara restricta, A. trivolvis-triquetra,
Clypeator corrugatus, C. europaeus, etc., after Iva, 1990) and by palynomorphic assemblage
(Gleicheniaceae generally prevailing, fide Antonescu, in Avram, 1993).
The dominant freshwater character of the sedimentary environment of the Gherghina
Formation is suggested by the charophyta assemblages, similar to those in the Aptian lacustrine
deposits of the Iberian Peninsula (Iva, in Avram et al., 1993); on the other hand, some ostracod
assemblages (with Macrodentina aff. retirugata, Paraschuleridea sp., Theriosynoecum aff. forbesi,
fide Olteanu, in Avram et al., 1990) as well as the acritarchs from the coaly intercalations (fide
Antonescu, in Avram et al., 1993) point to some marine ingressions within this formation.
The Cuza Vodă quarry exposes the terrigenous lacustrine Middle-Upper Aptian Gherghina
Formation. This quarry, now abandoned, is located 4 km north-east of the Medgidia town and l km
south of the Cuza Voda locallity, on the north-western slope of the Chestelu hill. It is reached
following a dirt road on the left slope of the Cabul valley, branching rightwards from the ConstantaMedgidia highway. The front of the quarry is about 500 m long and 35 m high. Quarrying was carried
out by 4-6 steps, but only the first two were cut in valuable kaolinitic clays and the third in quartzitic
sands, with coaly (carbonaceous) clays in between. From bottom to top, the following succession of
strata can be observed (Fig. 9.):
- grey and subordinately brown-yellowish clays and silty clays with massive structure, slickensides
and frequent plant remains, usually carbonised (within the grey clays) and, in places, replaced
by iron oxides and hydroxides (within the brown-yellowish clays) (4-5 m) (Rădan, 1989);
- very fine-grained carbonaceous (coaly) clays, dark grey and black in colour, enclosing lignite lenses
(0.1-0.5 m); pyrite concretions, secondary gypsum and orange, yellowish or white crusts are common.
The underlying clays show plant stems and roots (carbonised or replaced by iron oxides), preserved in
their growing position;
- massive, yellowish clays and silty clays, with lenses of grey, mottled and pinky clays, sometimes
including concentrations of dark brown iron oxides and hydroxides (4-5 m);
- lenticular beds with variable thickness (up to 12 m) thinning out southwards, of whitish quartzose
sands, showing cross-bedded structure and variable grain-size, accidentally rich in carbonaceous
matter;
- grey and pink-purplish silty clays with plant remains (about 4 m);
- grey and blackish fine-grained carbonaceous clays (0.1-0.2 m);
- grey and multi-coloured clays and silty clays, mostly pink-purplish southwards, enclosing coarsegrained beds and lenses (sandy clays, silts and sands) (about 10 m); plant remains and iron oxide
concretions are also present; a large, medium-coarse grained sandy lens (up to 7-8 m thick) is
developed southwards, disappearing under the land sides in the southern end of the quarry; toward the
top, the sands are rich in centimetric sandstone concretions;
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Figure 9. Synthetic lithological
column and evolution of the clay
minerals
fraction
in
the
Gherghina Formation from Cuza
Vodă (Speranta/Bazalt quarries)
(after Rădan, 1989).
Lithology: l, sands; 2, clayey
sands; 3, sandy clays; 4, clays
and silty clays; 5, coaly
(carbonaceous) clays; 6, loess.

- yellowish and pinky clayey and fine grained sands (2-3 m);
- yellowish and reddish clays, including thin beds rich in chert fragments and ferruginous concretions
(about 3 m), likely to represent a sedimentary material reworked from the basement and undelying the
deposits of the Gherghina Formation;
- discontinuous Quaternary loess deposits of variable thickness (up to 6-7 m).
The mineralogical composition of the clay fraction of the Gherghina Formation is
characterised by kaolinite (20-85%), associated with illite (5-55%), subsidiary smectite (0-20%,
accidentaly up to 70%), and incidentally chlorite (Radan, 1999). Among the non-clay minerals, quartz
(ubiquitous), feldspars (scarce), calcite (accidental), siderite (within carbonaceous clays) and goethite
can be recognised.
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Figure 10. General view and detail with cross-beded sands in the abandoned quarry at Cuza Vodă.

The high content of kaolinite proves that the deposits of the Gherghina Formation belong to the
siderolitic continental facies, resulted from reworking (during regressive periods) of old lateritic
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weathering crusts developed under inter-tropical, wet climate conditions. The occurrence of smectite
is much higher within the carbonaceous clay beds, although the acid environment of the marshes
which determined coaly material genesis normally favours kaolinite neoformation. This suggests that
coaly clays were probably formed under sea ingression conditions, in paralic, but not in continental
marshes.
Field stop 4. Peştera quarry section
Location: right bank of Peştera Valley, close to the Peştera village, showing Albian (Cochirleni
Formation), Cenomanian Pestera Formation, Badenian Seimeni Formation, Sarmatian (Bessarabian)
Cotu Vaii Formation.
Marius Stoica
Description: An old quarry located on the right bank of Pestera Valley, close to the Pestera Village,
exposes Cenomanian glauconitic sandstones and conglomerates, overlain by Badenian and Sarmatian
deposits.

a

b
Figure 11. a) Geological map scale 1:50 000 of Pestera area and WNW-ESE cross section between
Sarapciculac Hill and Pestera Hill (from Chiriac, 1982).

The Cenomanian deposits (Pestera Formation) are represented by basal quartzous-phosphatic
conglomerates and microconglomerates, sands or qaurtzous sandstones with glauconitic pebbles
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lenses, and long- angle tabular, parallel or cross-concave-stratification. The Cenomanian deposits
overlie the Albian (Cochirleni Formation) calcareous or glauconitic sandstones. The Konkian deposits
(Seimeni Formation); transgressivly overlies the Cretaceous ones and are represented thin greenish
clay and gravels. The Sarmatian sequence (Cotu Vaii Formation) starts with massive greenish clay
covered by shelly and bioclastic limestones, calcarenites and calcareous sandstones with thin clay or
silts intercalations.
Field stop 5. Tropaeum Traiani, the monument built by the Roman emperor Traian in 109,
after conquering Dacia consequently to the war during 105- 106.
Location: Adamclisi
Antoneta Seghedi

Figure 12. The monument of Adam Clisi and detail of a plate.

The ruins of Tropaeum Traiani are found north of Adamclisi village, in an area of forrested hillocks.
In the same area there are remnants of the Roman mausoleum and the antique altar, which, together
with the metopae and trophy are set up as an open air museum. Built during 106-109 in the honor of
emperor Traian, as a memorial for the defeat of the coalition formed by Geto-Dacians, Burs and
Sarmatians, following the war in 102, the monument yields information about the events in the early
times of the Romanian people. The triumphal monument was 39 m high, with a circular shape 38 m in
diameter, consisting of a brick-work cylinder- shaped core (12,6 m high and 31 m diameter),
surrounded at the base by a round platform with 7 stone steps; the core was mantled by stone blocks
carrying 54 metopae sculpted in bas-relief with scenes from the battle with the Geto-Dacians. Only 49
of the plates sculpted in Sarmatian organogenic limestones are preserved.
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Above the core there is a roof covered in stone scales, as well as a hexagonal basement 6 m high,
which used to support the "trophy", which is a body dressed in the classical armour, wiith fighting
weapons,
having
at
his
feet
weapons
and
prisoners
sculpted
in
stone.
A rectangular altar is found eastward, built in the memory of soldiers fallen in battle.
North-vest of Adamclisi village, there is the other group of Roman vestiges: Tropaeum Traiani
citadel, identified by GrigoreTocilescu during 1891-1909, and studied further by V. Parvan in 1911.
Considerered the largest Roman civil settlement in Dobrogea and built in the same time with
the memorial, the citadel was inhabited by the families of veterans that participated in Taian’s Dacian
wars and were colonized here. In the times of emperor Septimiu Sever (193-211), the city became a
ruin, but being destroyed by the Gots it had to be rebuilt, as suggested by an inscription in the year
316, by Constantin the Great. However, the locality could not resist to the destruction of the Avars
(587), and was definitely abandoned.
Conceived as a lapidarium, the modern building of the museum (inaugurated in 1977) detains
numerous archaeological vestiges descovered in the citadel and neighbohood.
Field stop 6. The Şipotele section of the Cretaceous and the Sarmatian
Location: Şipotele village
The Cretaceous Şipotele section
Emil Avram
Twelve km eastwards from the Lespezi quarry, on the same highway, in the Şipotele village, a
discontinuous succession from the Valanginian to the Cenomanian deposits is exposed, along about
500 m on the right slope of the Ghiolpunar valley, upstream the captured Şipotele spring.
The lowermost unit of this succession, namely the Adamclisi Member of the Cernavoda
Formation, is 10 m thick and crops out just behind the spring.

Figure 13. Stratigraphic succession
of the Cretaceous deposits in
Sipotele, along the right bank of
Ghiolpunar valley (after Avram et
al., 1996).
Legend: l, Bioconstructed
cryptalgal limestones; 2,
dolostones; 3, glauconitic sands; 4,
quartzitic-phosphatic
conglomerates; 5, cross-laminated
sands/sandstones; 6, chalk.

This unit is composed of massive to frequently laminitic bioconstructed, cryptalgal pseudostromata
limestones, interbedded with massive dolostones. The limestones with various fossils: ostracods,
bivalves, gastropods, brachiopods, calcareous worms tubes, etc. It was defined as the”Şipotele
bioconstructed cryptalgal lithofacies” (Drăgănescu, l992, unpublished).
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Discontinuously on these limestones, in a quarry located above the village (Fig. 13.), the sandy
member of the mainly Albian Cochirleni Formation – the Remus Opreanu Member is exposed. It is
represented by the clayey-quartzite glauconitic sandy/sandstone, a common facies of the Albian along
the whole northern slope of the Tethyan realm.
The sandy member of this succession, well developed in this quarry, is uniform in its lower
part (2-3 m thick), typically burrowed by worm tubes; in its upper part, a cross-bedded sandy
succession, 3-5 m thick, is locally developed, illustrating the change of the depositional environmental
conditions from brackish swamps (bioturbated sands) to discontinuous littoral bars (the upper, crossbedded sequence).
In the same quarry (its western end), the basal, polygenous, quartzite-phosphatic member of
the Lower Cenomanian Peştera formation is also exposed as a very hard conglomerate, about 1 m in
thickness.
The next members of the Pestera Formation, namely the quartzitic, cross-laminated
sandstone and the fossil bearing transitional member between the sandstone and the
Cenomanian glauconitic chalk, crop out along a small creek, located about 500 m westwards from the
spring, upstream the same bank of the Ghiolpunar valley. In this locality, the sandstone, almost 5-7 m
thick, is only partly exposed. The next, transitional member, 2-3 m thick, contains one of the richest
fossiliferous assemblage of the Lower Cenomanian in South Dobrogea. This site yielded many
cephalopod species: Neohibolites ultimus, Hypoturrilites gravesianus, H. tuberculatus, H. mantelli,
Neostlingoceras carcitanense, Mariella cenomanense, Hypoturrilites sp., Mantelliceras mantelli, M.
saxbii, M. cantianum, M.aff. dixoni, Sharpeiceras laticlavum, Stoliczkaia (Lamnayella)
sanctaecatherinae, etc., but also such bivalves as Inoceramus crippsi, echinoids (Holaster spp.),
planktonic and benthic forams, brachiopods, shark teeth, etc., all supporting an Early Cenomanian
age. This transitional member shows the largest areal development and it is the most constant fossilbearing member of the Pestera Formation in the entire South Dobrogea.
The Sarmatian Şipotele section
Location: right bank of Ghiolpunar valley, SE of Şipotele village
Gheorghe Popescu, Emilia Munteanu, Monica Crihan, Radu Olteanu, Simona Pestrea
Transgressively overlaying the Cretaceous glauconitic sandy-clays deposits, 3-4 m of calcareous or
soft sandstone and tufitic interbeds, barren from paleontological point of view, were assigned to the
Sarmatian. They are covered by a succession of over 15 m thick of sandstones, limestones, sands,
marls and clays, which are topped by diatomitic deposits. The Chersonian limestones are overlain by
dark and red silty clays of the Romanian.
The paleontological content is very rich. Most abundant are the molluscs, foraminifera,
ostracods and the diatoms in the upper part of the succession (Fig. 11.). The molluscs assemblages
identified in the first calcareous sandstone and limestone include: Sarmatiella eichwaldi (Lask.), S.
andrussowi (Koles.), S. vitaliana (d’Orb.), Ervilia dissita Eichw., Tapes tricuspis Eichw.,
Plicatiforma plicata (Eichw.), P. plicatofittoni (Sinz.), Obsoletiforma obsoleta (Eichw.), O.
vindobonense (Partsch.), Pirenella disjuncta (Sow.), Duplicata opinabile (Koles.), Acteocina
lajonkaireana (Bast.), Cylicna melitopolitana (Sok.), Retusa truncatiela (Brug.), Acmea
pseudolaevigata Sinz. This assemblage contains some characteristic index fossils for Lower
Sarmatian (Upper Volhynian): Sarmatimactra eichwaldi, Ervilia dissita Plicatiforma plicata,
Obsoletiforma litopodolica, Calliostoma poppelacki (Mactra eichwaldi - Plicatiforma plicata Zone
after Kojumdgieva et al., 1989).
Considering the micropaleontological content, the sample 1 and 2 (fig. 14.) yielded
Porosononion bessarabicum Popescu, Elphidium aculeatum (d’Orb.), E. cf. E. reginum (d’Orb.), E.
antoninum (d’Orb.), Nonion bogdanowiczi Volosh., Aurila notata (Rss.), Cyprideis sp., and Chara.
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This assemblage should be considered as Late Volhynian in age. The other samples (4 -11) taken from
the same stratigraphical interval as the above mentioned molluscs as characteristic for Lower
Sarmatian contain, besides numerous specimens of Nubecularia, the following micropaleontological
assemblage: Ammonia beccarii (L.), Elphidium antoninum (d’Orb.), E. nataliae Popescu,
E.macarovicii Trela & Simionescu, Porosononion besarabicum Popescu, Nonion bogdanowiczi
Volosh., Aurila laevis (Schneid.), A. notata (Rss.), Xestoleberis aff. X. castis Mand.

Figure 14. Şipotele section: the Sarmatian (after Avram et al., 1996).
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The above mentioned foraminifers are typical for the Basarabian. There is an age disagreement
obtained by means of foraminifera and molluscs. The range of the underlined species is
characteristical for the Middle Sarmatian (see Protescu, 1922; Trela & Simionescu, 1980; Popescu,
1996).
Sample 13 (see Fig. 14) contains: Plicatiforma plicatofittoni (Sinz.) Sarmatimactra vitaliana
(d’Orb.), Inaequicostata suessi (Barb.), Planacardium doengingki (Sinz.), Fischericardium milleloca
(Sidor.), Obsoletiforma nefanda (Koles.), Tapes ponderosus (Partsch.), Duplicta elegans (Sim. &
Bar.), D. trochiformis (Koles.), D. corbiana (d’Orb.), D. dissita (Dub.), Akburunella akburnense
(Andrus.), Gibbula podolica podolica (Dub.), Retusa truncatula (Brug.). The assemblage shows
typical Basarabian species (Inaequicostata suessi, Tapes ponderosus, Sarmatimactra vitaliana,
Obsoleta nefanda).
The following samples, inclusively the diatomitic levels, contain: Inaequicostata suessi
(Barb.), Plicatiforma plicatofittoni (Sinz.), Fischericardium praefischericardium (Koles.),
Obsoletiforma kolesnikovi kolesnikovi (Davit.), O. ingrata (Koles.), Tapes ponderosus (d’Orb.), T.
vitalianus (d’Orb.), Gibbula picta (Eichw.), Akburunella akburunensie (Andrus.).
The foraminiferal assemblage contains the same species like samples 4 -12, except for the
high frequencies of Porosononion bessarabicum, P. hyalinum, and Nonion bogdanowiczi. The
ostracod assemblage includes: Aurila notata (Rss.), Xestoleberis aff. X. arcuata (Luzin), X.
armaviensis Schn., Euxinocythere (E.) litiginosa Stanc., E. (E.) zeivensis (Voros.), Loxoconcha
subcrassula Luzin, Amnicythere plana plana (Schn.), A. mirinovi estranea (Stanc.), A. offuscata
(Stanc.).
The Şipotele diatom assemblage consists only of species belonging to the Class
Pennatophyceae. The following genera are represented by a great variety of species: Navicula (20
species and varieties), Amphora (10 species) and Grammatophora (8 species).
The Sipotele diatom flora is dominated by the following marine species: Navicula lyra Ehr.,
N. lyroides Ehr., N. hennedyi Greg., N. approximata Grev., Amphora crassa punctata Riss, A.
sokolowii Miss, Gramatophore stricta Ehr., G. marina Ehr., Campilodiscus clipeus Ehr. (Perragallo,
1890; Hajos, 1968, 1986; Rehakova, 1973). The brackish - marine and brackish water species, such as
Achanthes baldjikii (Bright) Grun., Rhopalodia gibberula (Ehr.), Amphora cofacifformis (Ag.) Kutz.
are also recorded.
The fresh water species are almost absent, only Achnanhes hauchiana Grun occurring
(Temniskova - Topalova, 1982).
The Şipotele diatom flora is of littoral type and is represented by benthonic species;
planktonic species were not recorded.
The Şipotele Sarmatian assemblage consists mainly of species with common and wide
geographical distribution in Sarmatian deposits from Central Paratethys, such as: Navicula lyra, N.
approximata, Amphora proteus, Grammatophora stricta, Rhopalodia bibberulla (Temiskova Topalova, 1982; Hajos, 1986; Rehakova 1973). Characteristic species for the Eastern Paratethys such
as: Amphora sokolovii, Achnanthes baldjickii var. podolica Miss are also present.
The assemblage from Şipotele section is very similar with the Sarmatian diatom assemblage
described at Balchik, Bulgaria, Mecsek Mts., Hungary and Roman, Dolje in Yugoslavia (Pestrea, in
Avram et al., 1996).
After a gap in observation (6 m), a thick pocket of carbonate rocks (over 20 m thick) is
represented by oolitic-oncolitic limestone, dolomitic limestone, calcarenites, shelly limestone,
calcareous sandstones.
The paleontological assemblage consists of molluscs, foraminifera, ostracods and
charophytae.
The molluscs assemblage (samples 21-23) is represented by Plicatiforma fittoni (d’Orb.),
Tapes ponderosus (d’Orb.), Sarmatimactra pallasi (Baily), S. vitaliana (d’Orb.), Podolimactra
podolica (Cob.), Monodonta mammillia Andrus., M. noduliformis Sinz.
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In sample 23, species Obsoletiforma balcicense (Gillet), O. kolesnikovi kavarnense (Kojum.),
Podolimactra naviculata (Baily) are characteristical for the Upper Basarabian from Dobrogea (Ionesi
& Ionesi, 1971; Popov & Kojumdgieva, 1987). The overlaying calcareous deposits (sample 24)
already contain typical Chersonian molluscs assemblage: Sarmatimactra caspia (Eichw.), S.
supernaviculata (Mac.).
The calcarenites lacking chalcedony nodules and veins have been excavated in this area for
centuries, and ruins of the ancient citadel of the 4-th century are still visible along the present northern
slope of the hill covered by vegetation. In the 19-th and the beginning of the 20-th centuries, the rocks
were used for processing the stone frames of gates and windows and casing of wells, now spread all
over the territory of Dobrogea.

Stop 7. The Petroşani village section: Cenomanian glauconitic sandstones and
conglomerates (Peştera Formation) overlain by transgressive Sarmatian clastics and
bioclastic limestones rich in Mactra shells (Cotu Văii Formation)
Location: Urluia Valley, east of Petroşani village
Marius Stoica
Around and eastwards of Petrosani Village, on both sides of the Urluia Valley, long outcrops expose
Sarmatian (Bessarabian) deposits transgressively overlaying Cenomanian glauconitic sandstones and
conglomerates. These deposits start with a quartzo-phosphatic, poorly sorted basal conglomerate,
followed by sands or quartzitic sandstones with moderately glauconitic pebble lenses and low-angle
tabular, parallel or cross-concave stratification (0-25m). The Sarmatian sediments cover the
Cretaceous deposits and are represented by shelly limestones, calcarenites and calcareous sandstones
with thin clay intercalations. They are very rich in mollusks shells, especially Mactra species
(Sarmatimactra vitaliana, S. eichvaldi, Tapes tricuspis, Ervilia disita etc.)

Sarmatian (Cotu Vaii Fm.)

Petrosani Village Section

Cenomanian (Pestera Fm)cross-bedded glauconitic
sandstones

Sarmatian (Cotu Vaii Fm.)
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Cenomanian (Pestera Fm)- crossbedded glauconitic sandstones

Figure 15. a) Geological map of Petrosani-Independenta area and the section location (from Geological map
1:200 000, Constanta and Mangalia Sheets, IGR); b), c) Cenomanian and Sarmatian deposits exposed on the
right side of Urluia valley- eastwards of Petrosani village; d) Cenomanian glauconitic cross-bedded sandstones;
e) Bessarabian shelly limestones

Field stop 8. The quartzitic Credinţa sands, rich in vertebrate fauna (fish, turtles, birds, seals,
cetaceans) of the Sarmatian (Basarabian) Cotu Văii Formation
Location: small quarry NW of Credinţa village.
Marius Stoica
A small quarry located north-west of Credinta Village, exposes whitish-yellowish qaurtzose sandy
deposits that belong to the Cotu Vaii Formation - named “The quartzose Sand Horizon” or “The
Credinta Sand” (Grigorescu & Dinu, 1976). The sand have up to 10-12m thickness overlie the Lower
Limestones Unit and underlie the Upper limestone Unit (12-14m). In these sands, Grigorescu (1976)
found a rich vertebrate fauna (fish, birds, turtles, seals, cetaceans). The quartzose sands show a
multitude of microfacies and a detailed study (Grigorescu and Dinu, 1976) allowed separating few
horizons: the lower one represents a heterogeneous level with silts and sands rich in iron oxides, cross
bedded lamination being frequent; the second level is dominated by sands (80-85%) with a high
sorting coefficient; the third level is represented by sands with coarse grain size intercalations. To the
upper part of sandy sequence calcareous sandstones and calcarenites become more frequent. Also
sandy concretions with carbonate cement can be seen to the upper part of sands. It was proved the
multitude of source areas providing the detrital material: Ediacaran turbidites of Central Dobrogea
basement, granites and gneisses from North Dobrogea, Lower and Upper Cretaceous, as well as
Eocene sedimentary rocks uncomformably overlain by Sarmatian deposits. The transportation of the
material was mainly marine and through the wind.
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Figure 16. Geological map of Negresti-Plopeni-Credinta area (from the Geological Map 1:200 000, Constanta
and Mangalia Sheets, Geological Institute of Romania)

Figure 17.

Columnar section oft he Sarmatian deposits from Credinta Quarry and schematic cross section
between Urluia and Credinta localities (from Grigorescu & Dinu, 1976).
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a

b

Figure 18.

a) Sandy Sarmatian (Bessarabian) deposits (Cotu Vaii Fm.) exposed in Credinta Quarry;
b) cross -bedded quartzose sand; c) pebbles intercalation in sandy deposits.

Thursday 6 October 2011 - Central Dobrogea, the elevated tectonic block of East
Moesia: the Avalonian basement, its Mesozoic cover and the major bordering faults
THE ELEVATED CENTRAL DOBROGEA TECTONIC BLOCK OF EAST MOESIA: THE
EDIACARAN BASEMENT, THE MOESIAN COVER AND THE MAJOR CRUSTAL
FAULTS

The East Moesian basement exposed in Central Dobrogea
Antoneta Seghedi
The north-eastern part of the Moesian Platform is an elevated block between the Peceneaga-Camena
and Capidava-Ovidiu crustal fault, the block of Central Dobrogea (Fig. 2). Central Dobrogea is the
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only place where the Moesian basement is exposed. In this block, the basement rocks outcrops consist
largely of Ediacaran turbidites of the Histria Formation. These rocks, with well preserved sedimentary
structures, show a green, bluish or purple colour, the former being dominant. Because of their green
colour, rocks have been initially described as “the green rocks”, or later “the green schist series”.
However, this name is confusing, as it does not reflect the metamorphic grade of rocks, which do not
have a low-grade metamorphic foliation typical for greenschists facies metamorphic rocks. Therefore
the name of Histria Formation was proposed instead (Seghedi, Oaie, 1995).
In the northern part of Central Dobrogea, an antiformal fold with strongly mylonitized
amphibolites facies metamorphic rocks (Altân Tepe Group) are exposed along the Peceneaga-Camena
Fault. This succession dominated by metapelites, with subordinate metabasites, is ascribed to the Late
Neoproterozoic based on K-Ar geochronology (Giusca et al., 1967; Krautner et al., 1988).
The stratigraphy of Histria Formation includes three members, with lower and upper mid-fan
turbidites and distal turbidites in-between (Fig. 19) (Seghedi, Oaie, 1995; Oaie, 1999). The lower,
sandstone dominated member, up to 2500 m thick (Beidaud Member), consists of channelized, coarse
grained middle fan turbidites, associated with depositional lobe deposits of the lower fan. In the area
between the Peceneaga-Camena and Ostrov-Sinoe Faults, almost all outcrop areas consist of this
lower, sandstone dominated member, occupying the hinge of a large, open anticline. On the southern
limb of the anticline, scarce exposures of the middle member are locally found.

Figure 19. Lithological chart for
Central Dobrogea

The middle, Haidar Member, of maximum 500 m thickness, consists of purple and green siltstones
and mudstones, forming amalgamated Tcde, Tde and Tce Bouma divisions. Thin, centimetric beds of
fine-grained sandstones exceptionally occur. The great thickness of these fine grained successions and
their facies associations suggest distal turbidites (Seghedi & Oaie, 1995; Oaie, 1999), representing
lower fan lobe fringe and basin plain sediments. A probable explanation for this lithological change is
a rise in sea level (Oaie et al., 2005).
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The upper, Sibioara Member, is again coarse-grained and sandstone-dominated, interpreted as
channelized middle fan turbidites, associated with conglomerates representing upper fan channels.
This member always starts with a very coarse-grained conglomerate facies of the upper fan, directly
overlying the fine grained, thinly laminated, distal turbidites of the Haidar member.
Sandstone petrofacies suggest fedspatholithic and lithofeldspathic sandstones, indicating a
bimodal volcanic source (basalts and rhyolites) and continental provenance. Rounded and subrounded
clasts prevail, indicating recycling of sediments.
Rocks of the Histria Formation display a deep green colour related to burial metamorphism.
Diagenetic or very low grade metamorphic minerals (pyrite, chlorite, epidote) typically form in
sandstones, while in associated siltstones and mudstones detrital chlorite is still preserved, suggesting
that post-depositional processes are controlled by initial rock porosity. Zeolites and carbonates occur
as result of burial metamorphism of the pelitic facies. Over large areas of the Histria Formation
sedimentary structures inside beds or on bed surfaces are extremely well preserved. Scarce trace
fossils include tiny burrows in the distal turbidites of the Haidar member, but also thick, irregular
bioturbations filled with sandstones. In few localities, ichnofauna is preserved on bedding surfaces of
pelitic intervals (Oaie, 1992).
The age of deposition and deformation are well constrained in the Histria Formation.
Palynological assemblages indicate accumulation during the Upper Precambrian-Lower Cambrian
(Iliescu, Mutihac, 1965; Vaida, oral communication). A medusoid imprint has been recovered from
distal turbidites of the Haidar member and identified as Nemiana simplex, suggesting an Ediacaran
fauna (Oaie, 1992). Burial metamorphism, showing intermediate features between diagenetic textures
and very low grade metamorphism, occured between 573-573 Ma (Giuscă et al., 1967). In deep
boreholes of East Moesia, west of the Danube, the platform cover starts with the Ordovician
(Murgeanu, Patrulius, 1963). In the outcrop areas from Central Dobrogea, Middle-Upper Jurassic
carbonate platform deposits overlie the Cadomian basement along a break-up unconformity
(Bărbulescu, 1974; Drăgănescu et al., 1978). Erosion of the older cover members proceeded at least
before the Bathonian, as indicated by remnants of a pre-Bathonian kaolinitic weathering crust
preserved in places below the Jurassic platform cover (Rădan, 1994, 1999).

Figure 20. Medusoid imprint in the Histria
Formation.

Figure 21. Trace fossils on bed surface.

The model of a foreland basin setting of the Histria Formation turbidites is based on the following
facts (Seghedi, Oaie, 1995; Oaie, 1999; Oaie et al., 2005): location north of the northward vergent
Neoproterozoic thrust wedge, preserved in the subsurface of South Dobrogea; deposition on
continental basement (pre-Riphean and Archaean metamorphic rocks, Visarion et al., 1979, 1990);
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great thickness of the sequence (around 5 km as appreciated by geological and geophysical data)
(Mirauta, 1965, 1969; Visarion et al., 1990); overall upward-coarsening facies association, consistent
with a thrust system prograding towards its foreland; mixed sandstone petrofacies, suggesting
sediment recycling; dominant axial sediment transport, parallel to the long axis of the basin, as well as
lateral supply . The presence of blind thrusts in the basin fill, represented by submarine highs related
to thrust fronts which might have acted as intrabasinal sources, are inferred on the basis of structural
and geophysical data. A convergent setting is indicated by pre-Ordovician deformation of the basin
fill into large, open folds, parallel to the basin axis. The structural style and the very-low grade
metamorphic conditions of this deformation are consistent with a foredeep setting. The dominance of
sandstone facies suggests that the basin was effectively oversupplied with respect to its size, a feature
that appears common to many foreland basin successions. E-W fold directions suggest N-S directed
compression. A slightly oblique convergence is suggested by the NW-SE orientation of the faults
present in the basement of the turbiditic basin.

The platform cover of Central Dobrogea
The shallow marine Jurassic deposits, representing the platform cover of central Dobrogea, belong to
the ” Casimcea syncline”, representing a platform structure which deforms only the epicratonic cover.
The syncline is highly asymmetric, with an eccentric axis located to the south-west, and strongly
asymmetric limbs: the south-western limb is steeply dipping, short and narrow; the north-eastern limb
is long, thick and flat, accompanied by secondary folds which parallel the main fold axis. As the
syncline is opening and widening eastward, the axis becomes central, with very long and slightly
inclined limbs. In the eastern part of the syncline the entire structure becomes almost horizontal and
two superimposed fold systems are visible, producing a dome and basin structure (Drăgănescu, 1973;
Drăgănescu et al., 1978, 1979).
Sedimentation of the Jurassic formations (Casimcea Formation, Drăgănescu, 1973) took place
during the Upper Bathonian and Oxfordian-Lower Kimmeridgian. The Casimcea Formation includes
several members reflecting various carbonate platform environments.
Late Bathonian-early Lower Callovian calcarenites and calcirudites with a fossil assemblage
dominated by echinoderms and brachiopods (and subordinate corals, briozoans and cephalopods)
were separated as the Tichilesti Member. This is overlain by Oxfordian spongalgal constructed
limestones and minor bioaccumulated spongalgal to bioclastic limestones (Visterna Member).
Patelliform sponges, pseudostromata crusts and oncolithic grains are major limestone constituents.
This facies corresponds to a sedimentary environment devoid of currents, despite the time changes
that favour sponge trituration. In the western half of the Casimcea syncline, the Gara Târgusor
Member develops on top of the spongalgal constructed facies. This spongalgal triturated member
consists of bioclastic packstones-wakestones, indicating deposition on an agitated bottom at about 10
m water depth. Both the bioconstructed and bioclastic spongalgal facies are external carbonate
platform facies, deposited at depths around 10-20 m.
The Sitorman Member (late Lower Kimmeridgian) is algal-corpuscular, consisting of well
bedded algal and echinalgal, subordinately of coralgal and brialgal grainstones. They were deposited
in subtidal marine, highly aggitated environment, at depths between 5-10 m.
The
constructed
coralgal member (Topalu member) developed at the top of the algal (oncolithic) facies is of skeletal
type, formed in a high energy tidal flat environment, at moderate sea depths (Drăgănescu, in Seghedi
et al., 1994).

Pre-Bathonian weathering crusts
Silviu Rădan
In several areas of the Casimcea syncline, relicts of a pre-Bathonian continental weathering crust are
preserved on top of the Histria Formation below the Bathonian calcarenites and calcirudites (Rădan,
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1994, 1999). The age of this crust is not precisely known, but it might have formed during climatic
conditions favorable to intense chemical and biochemical weathering. Such conditions have been
recorded during the Aalenian, Toarcian, Hettangian and Late Triassic. Geological evidence indicates
that the weathering crust from Central Dobrogea was eroded before the Bathonian. It is a well-known
fact that kaolinite-rich siderolitic deposits derived from removal of lateritic crusts include quartitic
sands or sandstones, as well as coal beds. Accordingly, the Aalenian-Bajocian subcontinental
sequences of quartzose sandstones, sands, clays and coal, pierced by boreholes in the eastern part of
the Moesian Platform, might represent the products of the lateritic facies existing at least on the area
of present Central Dobrogea. Accumulation of the Aalenian-Bajocian deposits suggests that an active
source-area, represented by an uplifted land mass, appeared in the eastern part of the Moesian
Platform during the Donetz phase (Toarcian/Aalenian) of the Alpine orogeny.

Field stop 9. The Capidava Ovidiu Fault in artificial exposures along the Ovidiu-Poarta
Alba canal
Location: Ovidiu-Poarta Alba canal, about 1 km north of locality Ovidiu
Emil Avram
The banks of the Poarta Alba-Năvodari canal represent the only place where the contact between the
Central and south Dobrogea is exposed. The almost continuous artificial exposures in the canal walls
show the Upper Jurassic, Cretaceous, Lower Paleogene and Neogene successions, as follows:
The Upper Jurassic rock sequence (upper part of the Casimcea Formation) appears
exclussively in Central Dobrogean compartments (1, in Fig. 19.) overlain by Aptian deposits: clayey
sands or (north-eastwards) varicoloured kaolinitic clays. The Upper Jurassic consists of several cyclic
sequences, 2-7 m thick, including (a) 0.5-1.2 m white oncoidal limestones, followed by (b) 0.05-0.20
m thick white oncolitic calcarenites with laminoid fenestral fabric and by (c) 0.7-1 m thick white and
brown dolostones, showing relics of stromatolitic structures of domal type (Baltres, in Avram et al.,
1993).
The Cretaceous deposits exposed in the northern slope of the canal have formed in two cycles
of sedimentation: Middle-Upper Aptian and Santonian-Campanian.
The Middle-Upper Aptian deposits (the Gherghina Formation) are largely developed in South
Dobrogea, where they consist of reddish and greenish marls and marly sands, cross bedded fluvial
gravels and, near the top, lense-shaped bodies of colored and white kaolinitic clays; especially the last
term constitutes a discontinuous cover of the karstified Central Dobrogean Upper Jurassic succession.
The age of these deposits was established in South Dobrogea far from the area we focused on (Neagu,
Georgescu-Donos, 1973; Iva, in Avram et al., 1993).
The Santonian-lowermost Middle Campanian sequence (the Murfatlar Formation) begins with 0.3-0.5
m thick basal conglomerate (visible in the eastern part of the exposure, near the top), continues with
about 4 m thick massive quartzose-glauconitic sandstone with debris of inoceramid shells, and
further, with white massive chalk (5, in Fig.22). The age of the chalk was established especially on the
basis of foraminifer assemblage (Neagu, in Avram et al., 1988, for the whole South Dobrogea; Ion, in
Avram et al., 1993, for this section – below the fossiliferous site F2), although echinoids, brachiopods
and inoceram shells were also identified.
The uppermost Lower Paleogene successions in this exposure are most interesting, as some of
their sequences have not been identified in any other part of South Dobrogea. These successions
consist of several lithologic members, generally separated by discontinuities: (a) an alternation of thin
sandstones and marls (site F2 in Fig. 22), continues 20 m westwards with quartzitic sands and the
same sandstone-marly alternation up to massive spongoliths, discontinuously covered by
biocalcarenites of the Cetate Formation in F1; (b) white chalky marls with Nummulites,
trensgressively overlaying the Santonian Campanian terms of the Murfatlar Formation in the site F3;
they underlie (and are removed in) the Cetate Formation biocalcarenites in F5; (c) the Cetate
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Formation, composed of quartzose biocalcarenites with echinoids, brachiopods, profuse Nummulites
and other foraminifera, covering (and reworking in F5) both the terms (a) and (b), in F1, F3 and F5.
The Cuissian age of all of these lithological members is proved especially by Nummulites and
planktonic foraminifera).

Figure 22. The Cretaceous and Paleogene deposits exposed in the northern slope of the Poarta alba-Navodari
canal, 4.5 km west of the Ovidiu town (after Avram et al., 1999). 1, Upper Jurassic dolostones and oncolitic
calcarenites (the Casimcea Formation); 4, Aptian clayey sands, red clays, in places gravels or conglomerates,
and white, red or purple kaolinitic clays (the Gherghina Formation); 5, Santonian-lowermost Middle Campanian
succession: basal, quartzitic-phosphatic conglomerate, followed by glauconitic sandstone and massive white
chalk (the Murfatlar Formation); 7-9, Lower Paleogene sequences: 7, interstratification of quartzitic sands, thin
sandstones with marly interbeds and massive spongoliths; 8, white chalky marls with foraminifers; 9,
biocalcarenites of the Cetate Formation. Abbreviations: CD – Central Dobrogea; SD – South Dobrogea; faults
are mared by thick black lines.

Finally, discontinuous Basarabian calcarenites cover almost horizontally all the previously
described deposits.The outcrop described is very instructive for the tectonic evolution of the contact
between Central and South Dobrogea for several reasons, presented below.
1. The thick Lower Cretaceous deposits (including Berriasian-Valanginian and Aptian)
belonging to the South Dobrogea block, as the only kaolinitic Aptian sequence overlaying the Upper
Jurassic carbonate succession of Central Dobrogea, demonstrate an intermittent subsequence of the
former, up to the uppermost Aptian, when the contact was sealed by the top of Gherghina Formation.
2. The different association and discontinuities between various members of the Cuissian
successions, as well as the folding (west of point F2 in Fig. 22) and faulting of the Santonian –
Campanian deposits represent evidence for tectonic activity that occurred during the late Lower
Palaeogene time-span.
3. There is a tectonic breccia with clasts of Cuissian deposits in the northern bank of the canal
(in point F5), and with clasts of Maastrichtian deposits in the southern slope of the canal, in a small
graben structure betwen Central and South Dobrogea. This could be explained only by a more or less
horizontal displacement of these major tectonic blocks, during an ill defined time interval, between
the Middle Paleogene and Basarabian.
Preliminary structural information (Ciulavu, in Seghedi et al., 1999) revealed that the dip of the
Jurassic limestones changes from horizontal to about 60o. Their geometry is similar to a rollover
anticline formed above a normal fault. The wedge-shape geometry and lithology of the Cretaceous
deposits might support this interpretation. Anyway, a thrust fault crosscutting both Cretaceous and
Jurassic deposits is visible.
Structural data acquired in this exposure reveal compressional structures with a general
northward movement. Reverse faults are dipping between 50o and 75o.
For the pattern presented above, Ciulavu (in Seghedi et al., 1999) suggested the following
model:
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1. An Early Cretaceous extensional event;
2. A top Early Paleogene inversion and deposition of the Eocene deposits; reactivation of the
Jurassic normal faults as reverse faults;
3. A post-Eocene compression, which led to the present-day configuration.

Field stop 10. The sedimentology and structure of the Ediacaran East Moesian
basement (Histria Formation proximal turbidites) in Sibioara quarry
Location: 2 km south-east of Sibioara village, on shore of Lake Taşaul
Location: 2 km south-east of Sibioara village, on shore of Lake Taşaul
Antoneta Seghedi
The Sibioara quarry, situated on the southern shore of Lake Taşaul, exposes a large Cadomian
anticline in turbidites of the Histria Formation. The anticline is trending E-W and shows a slight
westward plunge. In the anticline core, a thick sandstone dominated sequence is exposed, forming an
upward thinning sequence 50 m thick. The well exposed southern part of this sequence consists of
coarse and very coarse-grained sandstone beds to microconglomerates, 1-2 m thick at the base, with
decimetric thicknesses toward the top of the sequence (Fig. 23). The sandstone facies is massive or
displays a slight grading. Sandstone beds are amalgamated at the base of the sequence, but thin
interbeds of fine-grained sandstones and siltstones occur toward the top. The thin interbeds are mainly
Tcd Bouma divisions, displaying ripple cross-laminations and parallel laminations.
The sandstone dominated sequence from the anticline core is overlain by 15 m of thin bedded,
distal turbidites (facies D of Mutti, Ricci-Lucchi, 1972), consisting of amalgamated centimetric Tcde
Bouma divisions. They expose large rippled surfaces in the quarry. This sequence is topped by a
laminated sandstone, 1,5-2 m thick, followed by a 25 m thick upward thinning sequence of proximal
turbidites (facies C). The latter sequence typically consists of Tae graded Bouma divisions, with a
divisions progressively thinning upward from 3 cm to milimetres and of e divisions from 2 cm to 0,5
mm.
The western wall of the quarry exposes the uppermost part of the succession, which is an
upward coarsening and thickening sequence dominated by sandstones and conglomerates. The
sequence is wedge shaped, with only 7 m in the southern wall and over 20 m in the northernmost
point of the quarry. This sequence includes coarse sandstone beds, up to 4 m thick, with irregular
conglomerate facies (5-10 cm thick) at the base of individual beds, followed by 50 cm of sandstones
rich in siltstone-mudstone intraclasts. This sandstone bed is overlain by an upward thickening and
coarsening sequence of sandstones, about 10 m thick.
Figure 23. Conglomerate bed, overlain
by microconglomerate and coarse grained
sandstone beds, Sibioara Quarry.
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The first palynomorphs from the Histria Formation were identified in samples collected from the
Cicracic valley, close to Sibioara. They indicate a Late Neoproterozoic-Early Cambrian age for the
Histria formation. The palinological association identified in the Histria Formation (Iliescu, Mutihac,
1975; Vaida, unpublished report) includes the following palynomorphs: Protosphaeridium sp., P.
tuberculiferum TIM., 1966, P. densum TIM., 1966, Polyedrosphaeridium bullatum TIM., 1966,
Turuchanica sp., Podoliella irregulare TIM.,1973, Stictosphaeridium sp., S. sinapticuliferum TIM.,
1966, Symplassosphaeridium sp., Orygmatosphaeridium sp., Favososphaeridium sp., F. favosum
TIM., 1966, Zonosphaeridium sp., Micrhystridium sp., Synsphaeridium sp., S. sorediforme TIM.,
1959, S. conglutinatum TIM., 1959, Kildinella hyperboreica TIM.,1966, K. tschapomica TIM., 1966,
Trachysphaeridium sp., T. laminaritum (TIM.,1966) VIDAL,1974, T. levis ( LOPUKH., 1971)
VIDAL, 1974, Trematosphaeridium sp., Tetraedrixium elegans TIM., 1973, Dictyosphaeridium
tungusum TIM., 1966, Pterospermopsimorpha mogilevica TIM., 1973, Leiomarginata sp., ?
Tasmanites sp., Cymatiosphaera sp.,, Lophosphaeridium sp., Baltisphaeridium sp., Leiosphaeridia sp.

Field stop 11. Remnants of a pre-Bathonian paleo-weathering crust, preserved on top of
the Ediacaran basement below the Oxfordian bioconstructed limestones
Location: Sitorman quarry
Silviu Rădan
The lower member of the Histria Formation (Ediacaran) is exposed along the right bank of the
Casimcea valley, overlain by Oxfordian limestones. In places, relicts of a pre-Bathonian weathering
crust are preserved on the Ediacaran basement below the Late Jurassic cover.
The green rocks of the Histria Formation exposed in the Sirtorman quarry represent a
sequence of midfan, channelised turbidites (25-30 m in thickness), interbedded with a 5-7 m thick
succesion of distal turbidites, representing interchannel deposits. An assimetric, open anticline is
visible in the turbidites.
The midfan turbidites are sandstone dominated sequences, consisting of sandstone beds with
thicknesses ranging from decimeters to 1 meter. They form either amalgamated succesions or are
separated by thin, fine grained, distal turbidites, representing overbank or levee facies. Individual
sandstone beds show erosional bases and internal grading, with sharp or eroded tops. Local mudstone
intraclasts occur in the lower parts of the beds. Flame structures are common. Beds range from
bimodal, with clasts supported in a medium grained sandstone matrix, to matrix supported pebbly
sandstones. Conglomerate or microconglomerate facies with variable thickness, but usually thin, form
the base of the graded sandstone beds. Overbank deposits consist of subcentimetric to centimetric or
decimetric sequences of base missing Tcde and Tde Bouma divisions, usually with thin, graded
sandstone interbeds. Thin, centimetric Tae turbidites, forming decimetric succesions are also
interbedded in the sandstones. Heavy mineral concentrations along ripple foresets suggest that
contouritic deposits are interbedded in places in the turbiditic sequence. A typical division, designated
as Ti (Oaie, 1994) frequently occurs at the top of Te divisions and consists of tiny, platy intraclasts,
aligned parallel to bedding. This facies is interpreted as formed by partial erosion of the semi-lithified
tops of Te Bouma divisions by contour currents, followed by slow settling from suspension of the ripup clasts.
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Fig. 24. Lithologic chart of the
weathering crust from the
Sitorman quarry (after Rădan,
1999).

The Oxfordian deposits include bioconstructed coralgal (coral-pseudostromata) and algal
(pseudostromata) limestones, with subordinate coralgal, echinalgal and algal calcarenites-calcirudites
(Drăgănescu et al., 1979). Ammonites can be seen in fallen blocks of limestones.
In several places within the quarry, a reddened crust develops on the Late Jurassic limestones.
Between the relatively fresh sandstones and siltstones of the Histria Formation and the overlying
limestones, an alteration complex develops, showing the following zonality (Radan, 1999) (fig. 25).
This consists of a lower, saprolite unit and a resedimented unit on top of it. The saprolite unit starts
with a layer of saprock, followed by an interval with sphaeroidal alteration of sandstones. A typical
saprolite develops on top of them, grading laterally into a fanglomerate unit. The contact between the
saprolite and the resedimented unit is covered by deluvial deposits. The resedimented unit consists of
sands and gravel, with kaolinite-rich lenses. The base of the overlying Bathonian calcarenites is
highly irregular, molding the paleorelief formed during the lateritic weathering.

Figure 25. Detail of the contact between the Jurassic deposits and the resedimented unit of the alteration
complex (after Rădan, 1999).
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Field stop 12. Distal turbidites of the Ediacaran Histria Formation: well preserved
sedimentary structures (ripple marks, drag marks) on bedding surfaces, intersected by
steeply dipping cleavages
Location: Cogealac valley, 3 km NW of Tariverde
Antoneta Seghedi
Outcrops on the right side of the Cogealac valley expose large bedding surfaces in distal turbidites,
with extremely well preserved ripple marks. They occur mainly as longitudinal ripples, some with
double crests (Fig. 26). Various other sedimentary structures occur on bedding planes: drag marks,
chevron marks, etc. Although rocks display a penetrative slaty cleavage, this does not obliterate the
sedimentary structures. The cleavage planes are steeply dipping, and bedding planes are frequently
overgrown by tiny, twinned calcite crystals, 1-2 mm long (Fig. 27)

Figure 26. Prof. Dolf Seilacher looks at a large surface (S0) with longitudinal ripples on the bedding planes in
Histria Formation; closely spaced, steeply dipping cleavage planes (S1), intersect ripples without displacing
them.
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1 m m
Figure 27. Twinned, poikiloblastic calcite crystals recrystallized in mudstones of Tde divisions

Field stop 13. The Casimcea syncline – Late Jurassic bioherms in the carbonate
platform succession of the Moesian platform cover
Location: Cheia Gorges, south of Grădina village
Victor Barbu
Exposures of Oxfordian (lower Upper Jurassic) carbonate rocks in Central Dobrogea record a
remarkable sponge-algal biostromal/ bioherm complex and its associated fauna. The area of the best
exposure of these deposits is situated near the village of Cheia, in Cheia Gorges. The deposits are
included within the Visterna Member that represents the lower part of the Casimcea Formation. The
Oxfordian–Kimmeridgian age of the Casimcea Formation is documented by ammonite faunas
(especially in western Central Dobrogea) (for references see Dragastan et al., 1998) (Fig. 28). The
biostratigraphy and the detailed paleoecological observations of the Visterna Member were outlined
by Bărbulescu (1961, 1969, 1971a, b, 1972, 1974, 1979; Bărbulescu in Dragastan et al., 1998).
Detailed biofacies analysis was defined by Herrmann (1994, 1996), and biozonation of the formation
was largely defined by Bărbulescu (in Dragastan et al., 1998).
The development of the spong-algal facies was initiated during the Lower Oxfordian in a few
local places in Central Dobrogea (Hârşova, Gǎlbiori, Crucea, Casimcea Valley) and continued until
the end of the Upper Oxfordian. During this interval of time, the sponge-algal facies occupied a very
large area in the western and also in the eastern part of Central Dobrogea, being the most developed
organogenic biofacies from Dobrogea (Bărbulescu in Dragastan et al., 1998). The Visterna Member
was divided into two complexes: the lower biostromal complex and the upper biohermal complex
(Drăgănescu, 1976), both of them comprising successive generations of platy sponges and microbial
crusts which confers a pseudo-stratified aspect of these deposits (Fig. 29).
The most spectacular geomorphologic aspect is shown by the individual cylindrical sponge–
algal bioherms, with diameters of approximately 30 m, standing approximately 25 m above the valley
floor (Fig. 29 a). Each bioherm has a hollow core filled by a carbonate breccia, and each is separated
from adjacent bioherms by flanking (Fig. 29b), well-bedded inter-bioherm talus (Fig. 29c).
The cylindrical bioherm masses are thought to have formed over subtle elevations on the
seafloor and, once established, to have grown vertically. Although there is little physical evidence to
document the elevation of the rings above the seafloor during their growth, Herrmann (1996)
speculated that they were probably low-relief features. Because each cylindrical bioherm attains a
diameter of approximately 30 m, this suggests that some biotic or hydraulic dynamic may have
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governed the size of the build-ups. It is possible that this was the optimal size to provide adequate
circulation of water to sustain the bioherm-building organisms.

Figure 28. Casimcea Formation - litho-stratigraphical column (after Bǎrbulescu in Dragastan et al., 1998, with
modifications); red box – section in Cheia Gorges

The sponge–algal biohermal and biostromal limestones consist of about 80% siliceous sponges and
microbialiths. The sponges are representatives of the class Demospongea and the microbialiths are
produced by cyanobacteria (Drăgănescu, 1976; Gaillard, 1983; Herrmann, 1996). The cylindrical
bioherms formed near the distal margin of a carbonate ramp in water depths below normal wave base.
Sponge biostromes were formed seaward and coral patch reefs and lagoonal deposits were formed
landward of the sponge–algal bioherms (Fig. 30).
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Figure 29.
(a) Ring-shape bioherms
in the Cheia Gorges

(b) Contact between
ring-shaped bioherms
(bh) and biostromal
spongolites (bs)
(d-detailed, see figure
below)

(c) biostromal
spongolites:
plate sponges (red
circle) and microbial
crusts
Scale: 1 red
box=1cm/2cm
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Figure 30. Position of the coral reef facies vs sponge facies within homoclinal ramp (Leinfelder et
al., 1996). Sponge facies occur in the distal part of the homoclinal ramp, at the depth around 5060-90 m, below normal base wave

Sponge deposits in Dobrogea are part of the great european belt of spongolithic reef limestones that
was lieng laid, 160 million years ago, on the northern coast of Tethys Ocean, from Portugal, in west,
through Spain, France, Switzerland, Southern Germany, Poland, to Romania, at east. That belt was
recently named “Upper Jurassic Sponge Megafacies” (UJSM) (Matyja, 1976, fide Pisera, 1997; for
reference see Leinfelder et al., 1996 and Herrmann, 1996) (Fig. 31).

Figure 31.
Jurassic sponges facies occurrence as remains
of European Tethys. P – Portugal (Algarve), S
– Spain, F – France (Poitou), E – Switzerland,
G – Germany (Swabia and Franconia), P –
Poland, R – Romania (Central Dobrogea) (after
Herrmann, 1996).

Field stop 14. The tectonic contact between the Late Neoproterozoic amphibolite facies
metamorphic rocks (Altîn Tepe terrane) and the Ediacaran Histria Formation
Location: 4 km north-east of Ceamurlia de Sus village, on the national road Tulcea-Medgidia
Antoneta Seghedi
The contact between the Altîn Tepe Group and the Histria Formation is tectonic, marked by a zone of
ductile, greenschist facies mylonites, formed on the Altîn Tepe micaschists and paragneiss protoliths
(Mureşan, 1971; Seghedi & Oaie, 1993). The sandstones of the Histria Formation show only brittle
deformation along the contact. In the antiformal closure area, the mylonites display a gently SE
plunging stretching lineation. This mylonitic zone was interpreted as evidence for the nappe of the
“Greenschists” (Histria Formation), overthrusting the Altîn Tepe Group, exposed here in a tectonic
window (Mureşan, 1971). However, this tectonic contact is not necessarily related to contractional
deformation (Săndulescu, 1984). It might be as well related to extensional deformation at mid-crustal
depths, consistent both with the geometry and the type of deformed rocks developed along the
contact: older rocks with a pervasive ductile mylonitization in greenschist facies conditions, forming
the core of an anticline, overlain by younger rocks with only brittle deformation. The presence of
mica fishes, as well as of extended amphiboles in the Altîn Tepe mylonites along the contact is also
consistent with a low-angle extensional detachment. It is possible that the exposures of Altîn Tepe
rocks in the anticline core are the result of unroofing of a metamorphic core complex (Seghedi et al.,
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1999). The nature of the tectonic relationships between Altîn Tepe Group and Histria Formations is
important for establishing the basement of the Histria Formation. In case the Histria Formation is
overthrusted onto the Altîn Tepe Group, the latter is not necessarily the basement of the former. In
case of an extensional detachment, the Altîn Tepe Group represents, at least partly, the basement of
the turbidites.

Field stop 15. Bal Bair – Late Cretaceous post-tectonic cover of North and central
Dobrogea
Location: Quarry in Bal Bair
Antoneta Seghedi
Private quarry in Bal Bair exposes flat lying calcarenites with centimetric bedding. They belong to the
“Babadag basin”, representing the pot-tectonic cover of North Dobrogea, here overlying Scythian
rhyolites and poorly exposed associated red clastics. This is the type locality of the Caugagia Member.
Big specimens of the reputed uppermost Lower Coniacian Cremnoceramus crassus crassus
(Petrascheck, 1903) [IZ] are abundant; this zone might have a similar range than the Cremnoceramus
deformis deformis Zone in what some authors call the Cremnoceramus crassus crassus/C. deformis
deformis Zone (Gallemi et al., 2011). Ammonites and a few holasteroid echinoids are still under
study.

Field stop 16. Heracleea Fortress
Location: Enisala village, 8 km E from Babadag
Silviu Rădan
In the vicinity of Enisala locality,
about 8 km E from Babadag, on a
hill where Upper Cretaceous
(Cenomanian) limestones are
unconformably
overlaying
Triassic limestones, there is the
Heracleea Fortress (Fig. 32), a
Genovese bastion, built at the end
of the 13th century. Heracleea was
successively occupied by the
Genoeses, then it was ruled by an
important Wallachian prince,
Dimitrie, ("Demetrius Princeps
tartarorum"), afterwards it was
occupied by a garrison of
Figure 32. The Heracleea Genovese Fortress (the 13th century), conquered by the Turks who named it Enisala.
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Wallachia and it was eventually conquered by the Turks (which named it Yeni Sale). The fortress
progressively lost its importance, from a strategical point of view, and was consequently abandoned
within the 15th century.

Day 3 - The North Dobrogea Orogen: the Variscan basement (Devonian radiolarian
cherts and turbidites) and Triassic-Jurassic history of rifting and inversion
Antoneta Seghedi
Two types of Hercynian basement rocks can be distinguished in North Dobrogea (Seghedi, în Baltres
et al., 1992), in tectonic contact with each other as indicated by geophysical evidence. This contact,
supposed to represent a strike-slip fault, is concealed by the overlying Triassic deposits.
Correlation of outcrop evidence with deep and shallow borehole information shows that the Paleozoic
formations of the two basement types are different in what concerns their lithology, facies association
and fauna type, suggesting that they have formed in distinct tectonic settings and on different type of
crust (Seghedi, 1999). The lithology of the succession accumulated on sialic basement, exposed
largely in the western part of North Dobrogea (Măcin type) shows an upward shallowing trend, from
marine bathial in Silurian to shallow marine, neritic in the lower Devonian, to reefal in the Middle
Devonian and finally to continental in the late Paleozoic (Seghedi, 1985a; Seghedi, Oaie, 1986). The
transition from marine to continental sedimentation is marked by a stratigraphic gap corresponding at
least to the Lower Carboniferous. Both the Paleozoic deposits and the metamorphic basement rocks
are intruded by Paleozoic magmatic suites. The ensimatic Silurian-Devonian successions from the
northern part of North Dobrogea (Tulcea type) reflect deep marine sedimentation on oceanic crust and
possibly in the trench, with the obvious tendency of water deepening from the Silurian to the end of
the Devonian.
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Figure 33. Lithological chart for the Paleozoic deposits of North Dobrogea.
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Figure 34. Lithostratigraphic chart for the Triassic-Jurassic deposits of Tulcea zone

The Mesozoic formations are exposed mainly in the Tulcea zone, the area east of Luncavita-Consul
Fault. Two main successions have been recognized, one basinal and one shallow marine. The main
Triassic facies includes continental clastics in the lowermost Triassic, grading uward to marine
deposits. The Spathian consists of limestone turbidites (Somova Formation), the Anisian-Ladinian are
limestones, the Carnian is marly and the Norian to Bathonian is turbiditic. Finding of continuous
ammonoid zones indicates that there was continuous deposition across the Triassic-Jurassic boundary,
at least in some places (Gradinaru, 1995).

Field stop 17. Relations between the Lower Triassic (Werfenian) clastics and the
Devonian siliceous deposits in Hora Tepe.
Location: Hora Tepe (Monument Hill) in Tulcea
Antoneta Seghedi
Lower Triassic fanglomerates are exposed in the Hora Tepe (Monument Hill) in Tulcea. Their clasts
are largely represented by the underlying siliceous rocks and trachytes. The fanglomerates were
separated as the Monument Hill Breccias of the Bogza Formation (Werfenian) (Baltres, 1993). They
represent continental, alluvial fan deposits, showing a tectonic contact with their Paleozoic basement.
This contact is a Lower Triassic extensional fault that controlled alluvial fan sedimentation. In the
lowermost part of the Triassic, continental sedimentation within the Tulcea zone took place in several
half-grabens (Baltres, 1993).
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Figure 35. Lower Triassic (Werfenian) conglomerates in Hora Tepe at Tulcea. a. Lower Triassic fanglomerates
overlying Devonian siliceous deposits, the latter intruded by a steep, Permian trachyte dyke; b, detail of the
conglomerates. Foto Victor Barbu

The basement in Hora Tepe is represented by thinly bedded siliceous rocks of the Devonian
Bestepe Formation. The siliceous deposits are intruded by two steeply dipping dykes of trachytes.
Trachytes are pink rocks, with K-feldspar phenocrysts in a fine-grained groundmass, consisting
largely of feldspar and quartz. The dykes belong to the Permian dyke-swarm intruding the Tulcea
type basement south of the Sfantu Gheorghe Fault. Their age is ascribed to the Permian, based on
field relations and correlation with the Permian volcanic rocks from the Permian Aluat and SarataTuzla grabens of the Scythian Platform.

Field stop 18. Alkaline magmatism of the basalt-trachyte bimodal association related
to the Late Permian extension
Location: abandoned quarry north of Victoria locality, 400 m north from the Tulcea-Murighiol
national road.
Antoneta Seghedi
Information from outcrops and boreholes indicate that the sequence of the Tulcea type Paleozoic
succession (Devonian siliceous deposits and distal turbidites) is intruded by a system of E-W to ESEWNW steeply dipping dykes of the basalt-trachyte bimodal association, (Seghedi, in Baltres et al.,
1988, 1991, 1992). In the quarry north of Victoria, alkaline basalts and trachytes occur together
intruding the Bestepe Formation. Both in outcrops and boreholes, the subvolcanic rocks display
intense hydrothermal alteration which obscures their initial petrography. Basic rocks are basalts, in
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places olivine basalts, with dolomite and iron carbonates replacing olivine and pyroxene, associated
with various amounts of chlorite and secondary silica. Trachytes are porphyritic rocks, with akali
feldspar phenocrysts in a feldspar dominated matrix, showing weaker hydrothermal alterations, with
incipient replacement of feldspars by carbonates and illite (Seghedi et al., 1994).
The age of the dyke-swarms is pre-Triassic, documented by field relations (Mirăută, 1966 b).
The dykes intrude all the Paleozoic successions from Tulcea zone, including various lithologies of the
Devonian Bestepe Formation (Seghedi et al., 1994). They are reworked in Lower Triassic
conglomerates.

a.

b.

Figure 36. Two dykes, basalt to the right, trachyte to the left separated by quartzitic sandstones; b, trachyte
dyke, detail with porphyritic structure.

Geochemical features indicate migration of silica and even of immobile elements (Zr, Ti), but reveal
the bimodal character of magmatism and suggest intraplate setting (Seghedi et al., 1994). The bimodal
association and the presence of high K trachytes suggest magma generation in a complex extensional
setting, probably transitional between an active continental margin and extensional (transtensional)
intraplate setting. The E-W structural trend of the alkaline dykes suggests generation in a N-S oriented
stress field. The bimodal association shows similar petrographic and geochemical features, and even
the same type of extensive hydrothermal alteration, like the Permian volcanic rocks from the Scythian
Platform, where Permian age is proven both by K-Ar radiometric ages and relations with the Permian
red-beds preserving phyllopode fossils and microspores (Neaga, Moroz, 1987).

Field stop 19. Lithology and structure of the Devonian subduction complex (Beştepe
formation)
Location: Beştepe Hills, north of the national road Tulcea - Murighiol between localities Mahmudia
and Beştepe.
Antoneta Seghedi
Accreted terranes of the Bestepe Formation are well exposed in the Bestepe Hills. On the southern
slope of the Bestepe Hills, west of Mahmudia, pelagic siliceous succesions and distal turbidites are
exposed. On the northern slope of the hills, they are intruded by a few dykes of Permian basalts,
trachytes and rhyolites. The sequence is dated on conodont assemblages recovered from pelagic
limestones interbedded in places with the siliceous rocks. Microfossil evidence indicate the presence
of the entire Devonian (Mirauta, Mirauta, 1965 a, b; Mirauta, 1967; Mirauta, 1971).
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Figure 30b. Microphotograph
of chert layer showing
radiolarians from the Bestepe
Formation,
replaced
by
secondary silica.

Figure 30c. Microphotograph of
radiolarian with spikes

Figure 37 a. Borehole core of thinly
bedded black and white cherts of the
Bestepe Formation.

The lithological association of the siliceous deposits is dominated by bedded chert and siliceous
shales (fig. 37 a.); minor iron carbonates and iron sulphates occur as thin (subcentimetric) interbeds
in the siliceous deposits, as documented by several boreholes in the Beilia Mare Hill (west of Bestepe
village) (Seghedi et al., 1993). Thicknesses of pelagic deposits attain 700 meters in boreholes, but as
the result of tectonic thickening. Siliceous deposits are rich in radiolarians, variously replaced by
diagenetic silica or carbonates (Figs. 37b., 37c.). Mineralogical evidence indicates deposition in
anoxic conditions. Borehole and field evidence indicate that depths below the CCD prevailed during
accumulation of most volume of the siliceous pelagites, but in a few locations pelagic limestone
interbeds suggest that deposition proceeded above the CCD.
Distal turbidites form a thin bedded sequence, with thicknesses difficult to estimate because
of complex superimposed folding. The sequence is dominated by thin Tcde Bouma divisions.
Lithofacies Tc consists of ripple laminated calcareous limestones, usually with thicknesses of 1-3 cm.
Thicker orthoquartzitic sandstone beds are restricted to the contact with the pelagic sequence.
Biogenic sedimentary structures are preserved mostly at the top of the calcareous sandstone beds,
associated with ripple marks and flute casts. In a few localities, the trace fossils occur in pelitic rocks.
The trace fossil assemblage of the Bestepe turbidites, including Chondrites, Helminthoida,
Helminthopsis, Protopalaeodiction, etc., belongs to the Nereites zone (Oaie, 1989), which is located at
the distal parts of the turbiditic fans. They indicate accumulation at water depths exceeding 800 m.
Other evidence for deep water deposition of the turbidites include: thin sandstone beds; good lateral
bed continuity; low sandstone/mudstone ratios; ichnofauna is confined to the upper parts of the
Bouma division, between divisions Td and Te, and locally to Te. Sedimentological features suggest
that the Bestepe turbidites have accumulated in a sediment starved, ponded basin.
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Figure 38. Distal turbidites of the Bestepe Formation, Parlita Quarry.

Vertical facies association indicates that the Bestepe Formation represents an upward coarsening
sequence, with distal turbidites overlying siliceous pelagites. This type of succession represent
reliable evidence for trenchward migration of an oceanic plate. The sequence was formed at an active
plate margin as a consequence of subduction of the oceanic plate, by offscrapping the pelagic cover
from the downgoing slab, together with parts of the trench fill, followed by tectonic accretion against
the margin of the overriding plate. Sedimentological evidence indicate that turbidites accumulated in a
sediment starved trench. Internal stratigraphy of this terrane, including no relicts of the oceanic crust,
is in good agreement with the results of modeling of the trench fill sediments, which imply that
sediment starved trenches tend to decouple within the upper part of the oceanic basaltic layer.
The complex map pattern of the Bestepe terrane is the result of complex deformation and
erosion. The structural style consists of large scale, Variscan recumbent folds (Mirauta, 1967) and
thrust-folds, refolded by normal folds. Recumbent folding and thrusting is accompanied by the
development of a penetrative, spaced slaty cleavage with various morphologies (Seghedi, Radan,
1989). The cleavage is penetrative in siliceous rocks, but not in turbidites, where it occurs only in
places. Petrographic evidence indicate that the slaty cleavage was formed by pressure solution.
Cleavage formation is accompanied by illite and chlorite recrystallisation. The very low grade
metamorphism of the siliceous deposits has occured in low temperature conditions, indicated by the
local presence of prehnite+quartz veins. The slaty cleavages are overprinted by crenulation cleavages,
related to Cimmerian deformation. In outcrops, mesoscopic normal folds with various morphologies
are visible, usually with rounded anticline hinges and narrow, tight synclines. These second
generation folds with E-W trends are related to kimmerian refolding of the Variscan basement.
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Field stop 20. Late Anisian – Middle Carnian, ammonite-rich pink limestones of
Agighiol Formation
Location: Agighiol fossil site, Dealul Pietros
Antoneta Seghedi
In the eastern part of Tulcea zone north of Lake Razelm, the Agighiol area is classical for the
development of the Alpine facies Triassic deposits. The almost complete succession from Spathian
(Late Olenekian) to Late Carnian is documented by rich ammonoid faunas. The puzzle of basinal and
carbonate platform Triassic facies in the Tulcea zone is explained by the existence of several inverted
extensional Triassic faults, concealed below the thin Holocene loess cover that mantles the preQuaternary relief in the entire Dobrogea.
In the Agighiol hills, two different successions develop in the hangingwall and footwall of a
N-S trending fault (Gradinaru, oral communication). As in both tectonic compartments the Triassic
deposits overlie a Paleozoic basement consisting of Variscan granites, it is reasonable to assume that
the fault is a Triassic extensional fault.

Figure 39. Anisian ammonites from the Agighiol paleontological reserve in Dealul Pietros.

The following succession was described on the northern side of Dealul Pietros (Atudorei et al., 1996);
1. Lower, light coloured dolomite sequence;
2. Hallstatt-type, pink or red massive bedded limestones, in a continuous succession from the Late
Spathian to the Early Carnian; the limestone microfacies shows a progressive transition from Upper
Spathian-Lower Ladinian wackestones to Upper Ladinian-Middle Carnian packstones; spectacular
laminations, indurated surfaces and Neptunian dykes filled with sediments or secondary carbonate
represent evidence of condenced sedimentation.
Fossils are abundant, dominated by ammonoids, with subordinate pelecypods, brachiopods or
crinoids. Considering that in the Mediterranean Triassic facies, the Aegean (Early Anisian) to
Bithynian (Early Middle Triassic) is poorly dated on ammonoids, the succession from the Agighiol
Hills is extremely important for the improvement of the standard stratigraphic scale of the
Mediterranean Triassic. Among the ammonoid fauna, some taxa known only from the boreal realm
were identified, that would contribute to correlation between the Arctic and Tethyan
chronostratigraphic divisions of the Anisian.
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In the northern part of Dealul Pietros, the ammonoid fauna of the Anisian Hyatti zone was identified
(Grădinaru, in Atudorei et al., 1996), associated with benthic skeletal material (echinoderm sklerites,
sponge spicules and brachiopods). This association of bio- and microfacies indicate a
paleoenvironment of microbial-sponge bank.
The ammonoids identified in Dealul Pietros include: Leiophyllites confucii (Denar), Ussurites
robustus Wang, Ussurites hara (Diener), Gymnites sp., Monophyllites pseudo-pradyumna Wellter,
Psilosturia mongolica Diener, Procladiscites yasoda Diener, Phylocladiscites proponticus (Toula),
Megaphyllites sp., Alanites sp., Metadagnoceras sp., Sageceras sp., Ismidites sp., Platycuccoceras
sp., Ginsburgites sp., Augustaceras sp, Hungarites sp., Nevadisculites sp., Amphipopanoceras sp,
Beneckeia sp.
The fossil rich site in Dealul Pietros is a protected area, a paleontological fossil site, lately
included within the large site of community interest (Natura 2000 network) of the Agighiol Hills.

Field stop 21. Transtensional deformation in Triassic limestones at Zebil quarry
Location: Zebil quarry, north of Babadag town, on the Constanţa-Tulcea national road
Antoneta Seghedi
The quarry is located on the northern side of the Zebil hill. According to Grădinaru (in Atudorei et al.,
1996), in the floor of the quarry, the uppermost part of the Late Anisian – lower Early Ladinian
Marelb Formation is exposed, consisting of two units: a lower unit of red to grey nodular biomicrite
with Late Anisian ammonoids of the Paraceratites zone; an upper unit of black, platy biomicrite
packstone with thin shelled microbivalves and calcitized radiolarians, associated with dark bituminous
shales.
The Early Ladinian Zebil Formation, attaining 20 m in thickness, is formed of three units: a
lower unit of grey, nodular biomicrite with abundant thin shelled microbivalves; it yielded the
ammonoid of the genus Eoprotrachyceras; red argillaceous marls with interbeds or nodules of
biomicrite, overlain by burrowed, red biomicrite with clay seams, with mcrobivalves, crinoids and
ostracods; thick bedded nodular biomicrites with Arcestes sp. Deposits of the Zebil Quarry section
represent mixed fine terigenous and pelagic microbial carbonate bank, overlain by prograding, high
energy, open carbonate platform.
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Figure 40. Extensional graben and strike-slip faults in the eastern wall of the quarry

Several normal faults and graben-like structures are seen in the rocks of the quarry; slickensides on
fault planes indicate both dip-slip and strike-slip movement occurred on these faults (Saintot et al.,
2004).

Field stop 22: Scythian limestone turbidites and rhyolites, Norian terrigenous
turbidites and the Cimmerian structure of the Consul Hill
Location: the right bank of the Taiţa valley, 4 km east of Horia village on the Horia - Tulcea
national road.
Ioan Seghedi, Alexandru Szakacs
The Consul zone is a narow Cimmerian tectonic unit constrained by two high-angle faults with northeastward vergence: Luncavita-Consul Fault in the west and Meidanchioi-Iulia Fault in the east.
Luncavita-Consul Fault is the front of the Măcin unit, which exposes mostly pre-Triassic formations
of North Dobrogea (Fig. 41). Along this fault, low-grade metamorphic rocks of the Boclugea Group
overthrust the Spathian deposits of the Somova Formation. The front of the Consul unit is the
Meidanchioi-Iulia Fault, emplacing the Somova Formation over Late Carnian - Norian terrigenous
turbidites (Alba Formation).
Along the Taita valley, the northern slope of the Consul hill exposes from west (Coasta
Păsunii) to east several thin, high-angle thrust folds in rocks belonging to the Macin, Consul and
Niculitel Cimmerian units. Mylonitic quartzites of the low-grade metamorphic Boclugea Group
(Cambrian) are exposed on the western slope of the Coasta Păsunii Hill, along the Luncavita-Consul
Fault. The quartzites overthrust limestone turbidites of the Somova Formation, but in outcrops to the
north and in boreholes at Iulia (to the south), mylonitic quartzites overlie terrigenous clastites of the
Bogza Formation (Griesbachian). Borehole evidence in Iulia area indicates that the underlying
metamorphic basement (Boclugea Group quartzites and muscovite schists) is progressively
downthrown to the north-east along steeply dipping thrust-faults (Fig. 41).
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Figure 41. Lithological chart (left) and geological cross-section (right) in the Consul nappe (after Seghedi et al.,
1987)

The Somova Formation includes limestone turbidites overlain by rhyolites (Seghedi et al., 1990). In
the Consul Hill, limestones attain 500 m in thickness, but southward, in borehole 5 - Iulia, these rocks
exceed 1600 m in thickness (Baltres et al., 1984).
The limestones of the Somova Formation (Baltres, 1982) represent deep water debrites,
turbidites and pelagites, emplaced by sedimentary mechanisms implying essentially gravitational
transport proceses (Baltres, 1982, 1993). Debrites (calcirudites) are coarse grained, resedimented
accumulations, constituting the lower parts of the graded sequences and commonly showing
progressive or abrupt transitions to calcarenites. Calcarenitic turbidites occur as beds up to 10 cm
thick, displaying complete or incomplete Bouma divisions. Calcisiltitic and calcilutitic turbidites are
more frequent and consist of graded and laminated divisions (E1 and E2 Piper divisions). The pelagites
represent slowly accumulated interturbiditic aphanitic limestones, often intensely reworked by
bioturbation (Baltres, 1993).
Magmatic rocks are restricted mainly to the top of the Somova formation and include lava
flows and tuffs (Seghedi et al., 1990). Rhyolitic tuffites, interbedded in distal turbidites at the top of
the limestone succesion, consist of a mixture of igneous clasts (devitrified volcanic glass, alkaly
feldspar, plagioclase and quartz crystalloclasts) and carbonatic material (recrystallised lithoclasts),
locally with minor metamorphic quartz and granitic clasts. The amount of volcanic material is
variable, as well as the grainsize. In the vicinity of the limestone-rhyolite boundary, the main rhyolitic
body contains metric beds of rhyolitic tuffs. They consist of glass shards, crystals, crystalloclasts and
pumice, within a fine grained, devitrified rhyolitic groundmass. Grainsize range is 2-3 mm. A slight
grading is visible in places, indicating deposition as ash fall tuffs.
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Figure 42. Outcrop-scale thrust in limestone turbidites from the Consul Hill.

The main rhyolitic body shows various structural features. The perlitic, brecciated and fluidal
structures are typical for the basal parts of the rhyolites overlying the limestones, while the massive
structure is the most widespread. Massive rhyolites show a porphyritic texture, with phenocrysts of
alkali feldspar, quartz and plagioclase. A former femic mineral with hexagonal outlines (probably
biotite) is completely replaced by secondary aggregates of chlorite and opaque minerals. The former
glassy or microgranular groundmass is devitrified, the perlitic and brecciated varieties showing a
pervasive secondary chloritisation. Petrographic evidence strongly suggests an effusive facies for
most rhyolites (Savul, 1935). Additional evidence for an effusive origin are: association with tuffs;
large areal extent; lack of any thermal and/or metasomatic effects in the adjacent limestones (Seghedi
et al., 1990).
Flow structures in aphanitic or porphyritic rhyolites usually paralel limestone bedding. The
structure and low crystallinity, the presence of perlites, indicating rapid cooling, suggest that rhyolites
were emplaced in a subaequous environment. The perlitic parts represent the outer crust of the flow,
quenched in contact with water and subsequently disrupted and included in the main flow mass. This
also explains the absence of thermal or metasomatic contact effects in limestones next to rhyolites.
Detailed observations at rhyolite-limestone contacts in Coasta Păsunii Hill revealed an
inhomogeneous mixture between the rhyolitic and carbonatic material within a 15-20 cm thick band
(Seghedi et al., 1990). This indicate that rhyolite emplacement took place soon after the deposition of
the carbonate sediment, but before sediment lithification.
The above observations suggest that most rhyolites constitute a single important effusive
episode, with subaequous consolidation of the acid volcanic material. Geochemical features indicate
that rhyolites are calc-alkaline rocks formed in intraplate setting from magmas with crustal derivation
(Seghedi et al., 1992).
The Somova Formation accumulated during the Late Scythian (Spathian) as indicated by
foraminifera assemblages with Meandrospira iulia (Premoli Silva), M. dieneri Kristan - Tollman and
Glomospira silensis Dager (Baltres, in Baltres, Mirăută, 1987). Conodont assemblages support the
same age (Mirăută, in Seghedi et al., 1986).
Limestones and rhyolitic rocks of the Somova Formation show evidence for deformation in
two events (Seghedi et al., 1990). The first deformation is post-Liassic (Cimmerian) and produced
recumbent folds and thrust-folds with north-east vergence. The slaty cleavage associated to this
deformation occurs in the hinge areas of major folds and is more obvious in limestones than in
rhyolites, due to the difference in competence and great thickness of the rhyolites. A mylonitic
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foliation develops in the rhyolites situated next to the thrust planes. Minor folds in thin bedded
limestone turbidites are strongly assymetric, indicating top to the north-west displacement.
A second folding event is locally deforming the first slaty cleavages in limestones. Its
interference with the major folds creates a “dome and basin “pattern in the Consul unit (Seghedi et al.,
1990). This event is probably related to the accomodation of dextral slip displacements along the
major strike-slip folds bordering North Dobrogea.

Figure 43. Upper Carnian-Norian turbidites of Alba Formation

In the easternmost part of the Consul hill, the Somova Formation rhyolites overthrust the terrigenous
turbidites of the Alba Formation along the Meidanchioi-Iulia Fault. Rhyolites above the fault are
highly sheared and a penetrative mylonitic foliation develops over several meters from the contact
with the turbidites. The Alba Formation is sandstone dominated, with local development of coarse
facies (breccias, conglomerates) or limestones and pelites. Alba sandstones are mostly coarse, grey
coloured rocks, with brown coloration due to weathering, with calcite cement, representing typical
turbidites. Dish structures are commonly seen, as well as Zoophycos trace fossil. The Upper Carnian
(Tuvalian) - Norian age is based on the typical planctonic bivalve fauna from the pelitic intervals
interbedded with sandstones (Baltres et al., 1992).
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Field stop 23. Lower Jurassic terrigenous turbidites at Poşta
Location: Poşta village
Antoneta Seghedi
The Lower Jurassic deposits of Posta sandstones belong to the Jurassic Nalbant Formation, dominated
by dark siltstones and clays, in several places with sandstones forming turbidite fans (Fig. 44). A thick
succession of sandstones, dominated by terrigenous turbidites, is exposed south of Posta locality.

Figure 44. Zoophycos ichnogenous in Nalbant sandstones.

The Posta sandstones are ascribed to the Sinemurian-lower Hetangian on the basis of ammonite
zones Jamesoni and ibex (Gradinaru, 1995). On a hill on the southern bank of the Telita river,
beautiful Zoophycos traces occur in Posta sandstones.

Field stop 24. Late Scythian - Anisian pillow basalts (Niculiţel formation) in the Asan
Hill quarry
Location: 1200 m south on the quarry road located at the western margin of Revărsarea village
Antoneta Seghedi
In several areas, the Spathian - Anisian sediments of the Tulcea Zone are interbedded with rhyolites
and basalts. Although the original extent of volcanism is not known, it can be inferred from the
presence of dyke-swarms in the Macin zone to have extended well beyond the present exposure of
extrusive rocks. Cross-cutting relationships suggest that basaltic and acidic rocks were extruded
simultaneously during the Spathian (Savu, 1986) and that only basaltic volcanism persisted until
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middle Anisian times (Mirauta, 1982; Savu et al., 1982). Early Scythian rhyolitic flows and
volcaniclastics are interbedded with continental red-beds at Mihai Bravu and Nicolae Balcescu and
with shallow marine red sediments at Camena. Thin interbeds of air-fall tuffs occur at the top of distal
limestone turbidites and are overlain by large volumes of rhyolitic ignimbrites produced by subaerial
explosive volcanoes (Seghedi et al., 1990). The first basalts occurred in the Spathian, interbedded in
the Somova Formation (Savu et al., 1988).

Figure 45. Pillow basalts in Revarsarea quarry. Photo Antoneta Seghedi

The succession of the Late Spathian-Anisian Niculitel Formation consists of pillow and massive
basalts, associated to minor pyroclastics and gabbroic bodies (Savu et al., 1980, 1982; Savu 1986).
The basic rocks are interbedded with thin volcaniclastic and carbonate turbidites, basaltic and
epiclastic breccias and pelagic limestones (Baltres, unpublished report, 1994). The basic rocks are
350-500 m thick at Niculitel, thinning considerably to the north, east and south-east. The facies
associations of the Niculitel Formation can originate in a system of marine half-grabens, with debris
flows, turbidites and talus breccias controlled by an active footwall scarp, while red pelagic
carbonates with markedly condensed facies represent starved axial basin environments; eastward
transition to carbonate platform sediments reflect the gentler hangingwall slope, with carbonates
directly overlying the pre-rift basement. Although the Niculitel basalts are characterized by a MORB
tholeiite composition (Cioflica et al., 1980; Savu, 1986), they are not associated with sheeted dykes or
mantle cumulates, typical for the oceanic crust. They show the same geochemical signature as the
dolerite dykes from the Macin zone and plot in the same fields on the tectonic discrimination
diagrams (Nicolae, Seghedi, 1996). Tectonic setting discrimination diagrams can be misleading, due
to crustal contamination. However, field relationships suggest that these pillow basalts were extruded
under submarine conditions above CCD in a rifted basin that was probably characterized by a thinned
crust. In places, basalts directly overlie various Hercynian basement rocks. As extrusion of these
MORB-type basalts was preceded by a bimodal basalt-rhyolite volcanism (Savu, 1986), it is likely
that they were extruded either during the final rifting stage of rift that became subsequently inactive,
or during the crustal separation stage of a typical passive margin. As such, the ND Basin can be
regarded as either an abortive rift, or a passive margin that flanked a branch of the evolving MeliataKarakaya ocean.
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The Revarsarea quarry opens pillow basalts of the Niculitel Formation (Late Scythian Anisian) (fig. 45). The age is constrained by conodont assemblages from the limestone interbeds in
the basaltic sequence (Mirauta, 1982).
The Niculitel Formation consists mainly of basalts and pillow-lavas, with minor gabbro bodies
and dolerite dykes (Savu et al., 1980, 1988; Savu, 1986). Basic rocks are interbedded with thin
succesions of limestone turbidites, basic volcaniclastic turbidites and various pelagic limestones
(cherty limestones and nodular, bioturbated limestones)(Baltres, in Baltres et al., 1994).
Northward from the Malciu Hill, the limestone turbidites are associated to basaltic rocks,
occuring as lava flows, tuffs, dykes or irregular bodies. Lava flows show an aphanitic or porphyritic
texture, with typical intersertal or subophitic structure. Basalt mineralogy is dominated by plagioclase,
clinopyroxene, opaque minerals and chloritised glass. The primary magmatic minerals are variably
replaced by secondary phases: calcite, albite, epidote, chlorite, amphibole. In places calcite or
chalcedony filled vacuoles occur. The thin beds of basic tuffs and tuffites, interbedded in limestones,
consist of albitised plagioclase clasts, pyroxenes altered to epidote, chlorite and clay minerals and a
variable amount of terrigenous clasts (quartz, quartzites, carbonates). Mafic rocks within sills show
textural variations. They usually display ophitic or intergranular texture and massive structure,
showing a more pronounced crystallinity than effusive basalts. They consist mainly of plagioclase,
cllinopyroxene and opaque minerals, variously replaced by secondary phases.

Figure 46a. N-MORB-normalized incompatible
elements diagrams for Triassic basalts from the North
Dobrogea Orogen (after Saccani et al., 2004).

Figure 36b. Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for
Triassic basalts from the North Dobrogea Orogen
(from Saccani et al., 2004).

Field relations between limestones and mafic rocks indicate at least two moments for mafic rock
emplacement (Seghedi et al., 1990). The first basalt flows, basic tuffs and tuffites are interbedded in
the Somova Formation prior or possibly coeval with the beginning of acid volcanic activity.
Microscopic basalt xenoliths found in the rhyolites from the Malciu Hill suggest the same conclusion.
The dolerite dykes and bodies from the Malciu Hill show evidence for emplacement after the
deposition of the main limestone sequence and even after the emplacement of the rhyolite flows
(Savul, 1935; Seghedi et al., 1990).
In the Assan Hill, early and Middle Anisian limestones are interbedded with pillow basalts (Mirauta,
1982, Savu et al., 1988). Individual pillows attain decimetric dimensions and show a vitreous,
strongly brecciated matrix.
Basalts show a MORB geochemistry (Cioflica et al., 1980). An intraplate setting is suggested
for the Niculitel Formation, formed as flood basalts (Savu, 1986). The basic rocks do not display the
typical oceanic crust stratigraphy and field relations suggest rift related submarine basalt flows,
emplaced in a basin with pelagic sedimentation at depths above the CCD. However, although basalts
from the Niculitel Unit have E-MORB composition, this unit does not display a typical ophiolitic
stratigraphy, due to the lack of mantle tectonites and/or mafic-ultramafic cumulates (Cioflica et al.,
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1980; Savu, 1986). Niculitel basalts show E-MORB affinity and possibly represent melts derived
from depleted NMORB- type mantle sources strongly metasomatized by OIB-type components
(Saccani et al., 2004).

Day 4 - The Hercynian basement and Permo-Triassic extension-related volcanism in
the Măcin unit of North Dobrogea
STOP 25. Stratigraphy of the Late Carboniferous-Early Permian continental
succession (Carapelit Formation), consisting of alluvial fanglomerates, fluvial red
beds and a thick volcano-sedimentary member
Location: Crapcea Hill west of Balabancea village, 5 km north from Horia village situated on the
Tulcea-Măcin national road.
Antoneta Seghedi
In the Macin Mountains, the Late Paleozoic deposits (Carapelit Formation) unconformably overlie
both the metamorphic basement and the older Paleozoic formations. In the absence of paleontological
evidence, their age was variously ascribed to Permo-Carboniferous, Lower Carboniferous or Upper
Devonian-lower Carboniferous. A post-Devonian age is indicated by geological evidence: older
conglomerates rework clasts of Devonian limestones (Mirauta, Mirauta, 1962). The Carapelit
Formation is intruded by Late Carboniferous-Early Permian granites.
The Carapelit Formation consists of three main lithofacies associations deposited in various
continental sedimentary environments: grey, conglomerate or sandstone dominated alluvial fan –
alluvial plain sequences (Seghedi, Oaie, 1986); an upward coarsening sequence of red-beds,
dominated by cross-bedded sandstones (braided river deposits) (Oaie, 1986); an acid volcaniclastic
succession, including pyroclastic and epiclastic products of calc-alkaline explosive, subaerial
volcanism (Seghedi et al., 1987, 1992). The Crapcea Hill exposes a N-S section in the northern limb
of a large Variscan syncline (Babair syncline) with E-W orientation, partly reoriented along the NWSE Kimmerian structural trends.
The northern contact with the metamorphic basement (Boclugea Group) intruded by
Hamcearca leucogranites is tectonic. This is a high-angle thrust, representing probably the
reactivation of a Hercynian fault. To the west, the coarse members from the Crapcea Hill are
overthrusted by the fine-grained lower member of alluvial plain sequence (fig.47).
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Figure 47. Main facies associations of the Carapelit Formation: continental fanglomerates and red-beds,
rhyolitic volcano-sedimentary formation.

From bottom to top, the main facies associations from the Crapcea Hill includes: grey fanglomerates,
red-beds and a thick volcano-sedimentary sequence. Bedding is mainly E-W, with steep northward
dips.
The grey fanglomerates consist of conglomerates and sandstones.
The red-bed sequence is quite thin in the Crapcea Hill (150 m) compared to its maximum thickness
(900 m) at the type locality – Moş Deliu Hill - Martina valley. The red-beds consists of pebbly red
sandstones interbedded with conglomerate beds. Sandstones show a parallel lamination, resulted by
grainsize sorting of the feldspar clasts. Bioturbated intervals commonly occur in sandstones. Red,
hematitic cement is typical for these rocks. Conglomerate facies attains decimetric thicknesses and
rework mainly vein quartz and Boclugea quartzites; granitic or rhyolitic pebbles seldom occur. In the
Martina valley - Moş Deliu Hill area, red-beds make up a coarsening upward sequence from crossbedded, pebbly red sandstones to cpnglomerates and paralle laminated sandstones. Vertical facies
association suggest deposition from a sandy braided river with fluctuating discharge (Oaie, 1986).
Both grey fanglomerates and red-beds are overlain by a volcano-sedimentary succession,
consisting of volcanic, volcaniclastic and epiclastic sequences. Volcanic rocks are massive rhyolites;
volcaniclastic rocks are mostly pyroclastic flow deposits (ignimbrites) and air fall tuffs, interbedded
with coarse to fine rhyolitic epiclastic deposits and red shales of continental origin. Volcaniclastic
deposits represent products of subaerial, dominantly explosive rhyolitic calc-alkaline volcanism,
deposited in various continental sedimentary environments.
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Figure 48. Bedding and cleavage relationships in in volcaniclastics of the Carapelit Formation, Piscul
Firului

The base of the volcano-sedimentary succession from Crapcea hill is a volcaniclastic sequence 200250 m thick, consisting mainly of thick bedded, coarse conglomerates and sandstones. These rocks
rework mainly rhyolitic clasts and display a dominantly tuffitic matrix. A 300 m thick ignimbritic
body follows upsequence (the Crapcea ignimbrite). Ignimbrites are greenish-grey or red rocks with
massive appearence, resembling rhyolites. They consist of various sizes of pumice and lithic clasts,
floating in an ash sized matrix, made up by vitric clasts and crystals. The main rock constituents of
ignimbrites are recrystallised shards (vitroclastic fragments of rhyolitic glass), commonly welded and
deformed. Crystals (quartz, plagioclase and alkali feldspar) are often crushed, cracked or strongly
deformed. Dark green pumice and collapsed pumice (fiamme) appear as flat patches in the pale green
groundmass of the ignimbritic rocks.They vary in size between lappili and coarse ash and consist of
vesiculated rhyolitic glass, often with tubular vesicles, with or without microphenocrysts. Juvenile
lithoclasts are angular clasts of ignimbrites, or rounded clasts of spherulithic or granophyric rhyolites.
Accidental (nonvolcanic) clasts are abundant, varying from sand to gravel size, but cobble size
dominates. Their shape is rounded or angular, and clast lithotype (vein quartz, quartzites, phyllites,
seldom granites and micaschists) and sorting are similar to clasts from the terrigenous deposits of the
Carapelit Formation. Red mudstone and silstones occur as intraclasts. The facies characteristics
suggest deposition from highly concentrated gravitational mass-flows, which in rhyolitic
volcaniclastic rocks result by collapse of the eruption column of a strongly vesiculated magma and
characterise subaerial ash flows. Accidental clasts were probably picked up by the flow from alluvial
gravel, when the pyroclastic flow moved along a river bed. The facies geometry of ignimbritic rocks
suggests preservation in depressions.
In Piscul Firului, the ignimbritic rocks are overlain by a succesion of rhyolitic epiclastic
deposits, interbedded with air fall tuffs and minor cross bedded tuffs (pyroclastic surge deposits).
Epiclastic deposits represent a sequence of brown, yellow, red or green coarse to fine grained facies
with various thicknesses, interlayered at different levels in the lithological column with pyroclastic
deposits. Clast petrography of coarse facies indicate as main source area the rhyolitic volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks. Volcanic debris are variously diluted with terrigenous material, the latter
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prevailing in the well sorted, clast supported fine grained sandstones. Epiclastic deposits form
superimposed, minor upward fining cycles, interbedded in places with pyroclastic deposits.
Paleovolcanological conclusions resulted from facies geometry, facies association and
petrography of volcaniclastic sedimentation indicate that the Late paleozoic volcanic activity on
continental crust in North Dobrogea was dominantly explosive and subordinately effusive. Eruptions
were subaerial, with deposition of the volcanic products in partly subaerial, partly subaequous
environments.The explosive volcanic activity took place in several eruptive phases, separated by
periods of intense erosion and redeposition of the volcanic material. Origin of such volumes of
ignimbritic rocks is connected to calderas or to central vent eruptions. the pyroclastic flows resulted
by gravitational collapse of a high, strongly expanded eruption column, and by movement of the
dense gas-particle suspension in turbulent regime. Volcanological and geochemical features of
volcanics (acid, rhyolitic, calc-alkaline magmas), associated to continental deposits represent
suggestive evidence for a retro-arc sedimentation of the Carapelit Formation.
Time - space facies distribution of terrigenous, volcaniclastic and epiclastic deposits suggest a
strong interaction between volcanic and sedimentary processes during the accumulation of the
Carapelit Formation. In volcaniclastic deposits, sediment supply and depositional style are controlled
by the frequence of major eruptions, while terrigenous sedimentation is controlled by a tectonically
active source area (connected to thrust movement related to back-arc compression).
Continental sedimentation was controlled both by a tectonically active source area,
supplying terrigenous clasts, and an active volcanic source, delivering volcanic debris; facies
associations and calc-alkaline geochemistry of the rhyolitic volcaniclastic deposits accumulated on
continental crust are the main evidence for their continental margin magmatic arc origin (Oaie,
Seghedi, 1992). Reliable evidence derived from facies geometry, paleoflow directions, sandstone
petrofacies and structural style indicate that diferent facies associations of the Carapelit Formation
have accumulated in piggyback basins, transported on top of Hercynian thrusts (Seghedi, Oaie,
1995).

Field stop 27. Cross-section in the Paleozoic successions of Măcin zone and the
Hercynian overthrust of early Paleozoic metamorphic rocks (Megina and Boclugea
Groups) over Silurian deposits
Location: Bujoare – Priopcea Hills, km 16 on the Măcin-Tulcea national road, 4 km north of Cerna
village
Antoneta Seghedi
In the Priopcea Hill, two Hercynian thrust-sheets of the metamorphic basement (Megina and
Boclugea Groups) overthrust the Silurian slates of the Cerna Formation (fig. 39).
The Cerna Formation (Patrulius et al., 1973) consists of two members (Mirăută, 1966 a): a lower
member of black, pyritic limestones and an upper member which includes grey shales with thin
sandstone or limestone interbeds. The Silurian age is poorly constrained. It was ascribed on scarce
macrofaunal evidence (corals, crinoids, tentaculites, graptolites) (Simionescu, 1924; Mirăută, Mirăută,
1962; Mirăută, 1966 a). There is continuous sedimentation across the Silurian - Devonian boundary,
and the beginning of the Devonian is marked by the appearance of the conodont Icriodus woschmidti
(Mirăută, 1966 a) in lithologies typical for the upper member of the Cerna Formation (dark slates with
brown limestone interbeds). The Silurian sandstones are largely quartz - muscovitic, clast supported
rocks, in places with crinoidal moulds or ossicles. Tight folds in the Cerna Formation are scarcely
visible, when decimetric sandstone beds or centimetric brown limestones interbeds ocur in the slates.
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Figure 49. View of the northern
part of the Priopcea Hill,
showing the overthrust of the
Megina amphibolites onto the
Priopcea quartzites and phyllites
ans Silurian slates. Paleozoic
granitoids of the Greci and
Pricopan massifs form the hills
in the background
Photo A. Seghedi

Within several tens of meters from the contact with the Priopcea quartzites or Megina Group
amphibolites, a penetrative crenulaton cleavage strongly overprints the slaty cleavages in the Cerna
Formation. The crenulation cleavages are axial-planar to assymetric kink folds of chevron type, which
developed in slates in the footwall of the overthrust plane. Kink fold assymetry suggests top to the
west sense of thrusting.
Boclugea Group consists of a low grade succession of metapsammitic - metapelitic rocks
(quartzites, muscovite-quartzitic schists and phyllites).
Megina Group includes polyphase metamorphic rocks dominated by amphibolites displaying
MORB geochemistry (Seghedi, 1995; Crowley et al., 2000). Their association with quartzites,
micaschists and acid metatuffs indicates that the oceanic crust protoliths formed by oceanic spreading
were probably subducted under an island arc. Amphibolites show a complex sequence of
metamorphic and deformational events. The oldest metamorphic event is the medium pressure
metamorphism in amphibolite facies conditions. This early event is strongly overprinted by an upper
greenschist facies metamorphism. The greenschist facies mylonitisation took place at mid-crustal
levels and the resulting mylonitic fabric is annealed. The Variscan events strongly deformed this
second, upper greenschist facies foliation resulted by mid-crustal shearing. Variscan structures are EW trending, large to open folds of the previous metamorphic foliation. These structures, accompanied
by a penetrative crenulation cleavages, are similar in style and structural trend to folds in the Carapelit
Formation and in Silurian-Devonian sequences.
The present structural pattern of the Megina Group rocks resulted by pervasive deformation of the
S2 foliations and associated lineations at shallow crustal levels. The distinct structural style and
distinct
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Figure 50. Vertical synformal fold F2 of the S2 metamorphic foliation in Priopcea mica quartzites,
Priopcea Hill.

P-T conditions of D2 and D3 deformations, as well as the obvious superposition of D3 onto D2 indicate
that the two deformational events are separated in time.
A system of normal faults with NS or NNE-SSW trend deforms the tectonic border between
Megina and Boclugea rocks in the Priopcea crest (Mirăută, 1966. Seghedi, 1986). The effects of this
mesoscopic scale deformation (D4) are well exposed in Dâlchi Bair, where the mylonitic foliation
planes (D5) are deformed by assymetric microfolds with steeply dipping axes, assymetry of limbs
strongly suggesting dextral displacement.
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Fiedl stop 28. Late Permian alkaline ring complex at Turcoaia and contact
metamorphic effects in Carapelit clastics
Location: Iacobdeal Hill near Turcoaia village
Mihai Tatu
The Turcoaia alkaline massif occurs in the western part of North Dobrogea, twenty kilometers south
of the Măcin town. Disposed in the south-western part of the Măcin Unit, this massif is emplaced in
the Paleozoic deposits (the Early Devonian Bujoare Formation and the Carboniferous-Early Permian
Carapelit Formation).

Figure 51. Late Permian Turcoaia massif with alkali granites and syenites and associated rhyolites. The
geological map of Romania sc. 1:50.000, Peceneaga sheet.

The Turcoaia massif is made up of two distinct plutonic and hypabisic associations wich were
intruded in a narrow range of time as a concentric or ring-complex. From the core to the periphery,
quartz-sienites, monzogranites, alkali-granites and alkali-rhyolites occur. The plutonic complex is
intruded by doleritic and rhyolitic dykes of the bimodal Triassic dyke-swarms.
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Quartz-sienites appear as mega-blobs and syn-plutonic dykes injected in monzogranites and alkaligranites. Frequently, the monzodiorites and monzogabbros occur as mafic magmatic enclaves in the
quartz-sienites. This double-enclaves image is more characteristic for the coupled mingling-mixing
processes trough the coeval magmatic history. On the other hand, the alkali-granites and
monzogranites represent the subsolvus and transolvus terms of the same peralcaline granitic magma.
The contact between them is diffuse.
Mixing processes are suggested by both the presence of the K-feldspars in the mafic enclaves,
as well as by presence, in both main rock types (plutonic and hypabisic), of microcline with growth
zones separated by amphiboles, apatite and ilmenite assemblage as micro-rinds, quartz-drops with
reaction rims, biotitic rinds of monzodioritic and monzo-gabbroic enclaves, needle-like Naamphiboles and of compositional zonation in amphiboles.
The relationships between a quartz-sienite syn-plutonic dyke and granites are very clearly
exposed in the Iacobdeal Quarry. Lobate and cuspate contacts between mafic magmatic enclaves and
quartz-sienite represent the evidences for synchronous evolution. In the northern part of the quarry,
the intrusive contact between alkali-granites and Carapelit Formation is marked by brecciated and
thermal metamorphosed zone, in wich the quartz-feldspatic injections are also present.
Pegmatitc pockets, very different in shapes and dimensions, occur in the alkaline-granites;
there content in REE mineral phases (xenotime, allanite and perrierite-chevkinite) are relative
abundant. The greisen associations (fluorine, tourmaline, Li-mica and cassiterite) are scarce in the
alkali-granites.
According to the mineralogical and geochemical data, the Turcoaia alkaline massif represents
an A-type magmatic term with complex within-plate evolution.
The problem of the emplacement age is far from being resolved. However, a Late Permian
Ar-Ar age yielded by a riebeckite from Iacobdeal indicating Late Permian is interpreted as a cooling
age close to the age of emplacement.

STOP 4. The Cimmerian deformation of an Early Permian massif: mylonitic borders
of the Pricopan granite
Location: Suluk creek, south of the active quarries in the Pricopan granite Acces road is a quarry
road 3 km long, joining the Măcin – Horia national road 3 km south of Măcin town.
Antoneta Seghedi
The Pricopan massif is an elongated body of large grained, pink or white biotite granites. It was
emplaced into the Carapelit Formation probably in the Early Permian. The Pricopan granite is slightly
younger than the highly differentiated Greci massif, as proven by field relations south of Suluk,
where the granite displays a thin cooling border against the Greci diorites and Carapelit hornfelses
(Seghedi, 1980). The granite preserves dioritic xenoliths typical for the Greci massif, as well as
xenoliths of hornfelsed sandstones belonging to the Carapelit Formation. In places the Pricopan
granite is rich in cognate xenoliths of porphyritic, biotite rich, grey microgranites.
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Figure 52. Western mylonitic border of the Pricopan granite (after Seghedi et al., 1978).

Figure 53. Eastern mylonitic border of the Pricopan massif, with steeply dipping
mylonitic foliation.

The Pricopan granite is bordered by two high angle faults with opposite dipps. The western border of
the granite is a large protomylonitic and mylonitic zone, trending NW-SE and dipping to the east (Fig.
52). There is a progressive increase in deformation toward the western margin, along which Orliga
Group mylonites, Silurian slates or hornfelsed sanstones-siltstones of the Carapelit Formation crop out
(Seghedi et al., 1978). Close to the fault at the western border, the granite is transformed into lower
greenschist facies ultramylonites and banded phyllonites, showing a steeply dipping stretching
lineation of the former biotites. In borehole 1-Măcin and in a few outcrops at the western border of the
Pricopan massif, strongly sheared Greci diorites occur, transformed into actinolite - epidote - albite scapolite mylonites.
The eastern border of the granite is a narower and steeper phyllonitic zone, with a penetrative
mylonitic foliation showing the same NW-SE trend, but dipping steeply to the south-west (Fig. 43).
Fault rocks within this zone are LS mylonites, with a steeply dipping stretching lineation of the
biotites, recrystallised into an aggregate of clorite, epidote and stilpnomelane needles. In both
mylonitic zones, rock microfabric suggests low temperature deformation, with strain accomodated by
various mechanisms of dislocation creep. The presence of mylonitic borders with different dips
suggests that the Pricopan massif is a major pop-up structure, formed by inversion of a crestal colapse
graben.
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The granitic body is intruded by the system of steeply dipping basic and acid dykes, which are usually
highly mylonitic and display the same steeply dipping stretching lineation, resulted by extreme
deformation of the primary, magmatic clinopiroxene.
The presence of mylonitic borders with different dips suggests that the Pricopan massif is a
major pop-up structure, formed by inversion of the former axial graben.

STOP 30. Extension related dyke swarms in the Paleozoic basement of the Măcin
zone: Triassic basic dykes emplaced in strongly sheared Orliga Group metamorphic
rocks
Location: Gorganu inactive quarry, 1 km north of Măcin town on the Măcin –
Isaccea – Tulcea national road.
Antoneta Seghedi
The Hercynian basement that is exposed in the central and eastern parts of the Macin Zone is
intruded by dolerite-rhyolite dyke swarms. The present width of the swarm is about 25 km (Seghedi
et al., 1985a). The dykes extend for at least 10 km in the Tulcea zone, as indicated by few basement
outcrops, but their presence here is obscured by the Triassic-Jurassic sediments. The consistent
NW-SE trend of dykes occurring in the Macin Zone, their steep dip, as well as nearly vertical
stretching lineations, suggest that during Scythian and Anisian times the Măcin Zone was subjected
to NE-SW directed crustal extension. Close spacing of these dykes indicates that the continental
crust was extended by a considerable amount during dyke injection. Basic dykes display MORB
characteristics, similar to the Anisian Niculitel basalts that outcrop in the Tulcea Zone (Nicolae &
Seghedi, 1996). Rhyolite dykes plot into the intraplate field of discrimination diagrams and their
petrogenesis indicates a lower crustal magma source (Seghedi et al., 1992). These dykes probably
represent the feeder channels for the rhyolitic and basaltic flows that are interbedded with the
Scythian and Anisian sediments of the Tulcea Zone. To explain the bimodality of the dykes, the
mechanism of extension-related crustal melting, followed by underplating of the basaltic magma at
the base of the lithosphere was suggested (Seghedi, Szakacs, 1994); underplating of large amounts
of hot basaltic magmas can triger partial melting of the upper crust to produce acid crustal melts.
These regionally developed dyke swarms provide reliable palaeo-stress indicators, giving
information on both the nature of the stress regime and stress directions. Vertical dykes often occur in
the axial parts of rifted basins. The structural trends of the two swarms indicate a stress field that
changed from an initial NNE-SSW at the end of Paleozoic to NE-SW in the Early-Middle Triassic.
Three dykes occur in the north-western part of the quarry: the thicker dolerite dyke shows a
porphyritic texture, with microgranular, massive chilling borders at the contact with their host rocks.
The thinner dykes display massive, fine grained texture. Main petrographic types of basic dykes are
basalts and dolerites. Typical magmatic texture is ophitic-subophitic mineralogical constituents
include basic plagioclase (labrador) and clinopiroxene, with accesory opaque minerals. Olivine
seldom occurs, usually completely altered to serpentinic aggregates and opaque dust. Pyroxene is
replaced by secondary chlorite and amphibole, and the plagioclase is intensely albitised, with epidote
and calcite segregation. Primary magmatic texture and mineralogy are preserved as relict, most dykes
being partly or completely sheared by a penetrative mylonitic foliation, producing LS tectonites with
vertical stretching lineation.
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Figure 54. Dolerite dyke intruded into Orliga group metamorphic rocks and showing chilling borders against
the host rock. Photo Antoneta Seghedi.

Geochemistry of basic dyke rocks indicates formation from primitive MORB magma types and a
genetic relationship to the Niculitel Formation basalts (Nicolae, Seghedi, 1995). Their mylonitisation
is a consequence of their emplacement during crustal extension, sinchronous with the development of
ductile shear zones in the variscan basement, and of post-Liassic inversion of the former extensional
faults.
Mica quartzites and marbles of the Orliga Group (Late Precambrian or older), strongly
sheared and displaying a steeply dipping mylonitic foliation, are intruded by several basic dykes.
Dykes are best exposed in the north-western margin of the quarry. The trend of dykes and the
mylonitic foliation in the metamorphic rocks is NW-SE, with steep dips to the north-west. They are
part of the Triassic dyke-swarms of the basalt-rhyolite bimodal association (Seghedi, 1985; Nicolae,
Seghedi, 1995) related to the Triassic extension of the pre-Mesozoic basement.
Orliga Group rocks preserve relicts of an earlier, amphibolite facies metamorphic event
(garnet, kyanite and staurolite porphyroclasts in metaterrigenous sequences, clinopiroxene in marbles)
and large scale recrystallisation of muscovite and biotite during a later event. Their E-W trending and
steeply southward dipping Variscan foliation is overprinted by a cross-cutting, penetrative mylonitic
foliation, related to Cimmerian deformation (Seghedi, Oaie, 1994). The mylonitic foliation planes
show a steep norh-east dip and NW-SE trend, parallel to the trend of the bimodal dyke swarms. This
foliation developed in lower greenschist facies conditions and resulted in pervasive kinking of the
former large phyllosilicate flakes. Quartz is usually strained and quartz blastesis with shape fabric
foliation occurs in places within this mylonitic zones. The mylonitisation is related to post-Liassic
compression and rift inversion, which resulted in a system of north-west vergent, high angle thrusts,
uplifting progressively deeper parts of the Orliga Group to the east.
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